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NUMBLR TWENTY-NINE
FULTON BULLDOGS
BEATEN 38-6 BY TORNADO
Coach Jimmy Bakt•rs Bulldogs
bowed to the Tornado in Paducah
Friday night with a final score of
38 to 8. The Bulldogs went down
battling and gave out all they had
against the strongest team of the
season. Robert Whitesell, chunky
blocking back, who carried his
first touchdown across three weeks
ago in Huntingdon. again carried
the ball over for a marker in the
final quarter Friday night.
The Bulldogs held the Tornado to
one touchdown in the first quarter,
but in the second and third the
Tornado punched over two more
touchdowns each, leading at the
half 19 to O. The Bulldog score
came in the fourth period, with
Whitesell going over the two-
yard line after a sustained march.
Whitesell and Barron were the
chief threats for the Bulldogs and
each gained considerable yardage.
In the line sector made up by Bob-
by Parham, Don Sensing and Loyal
Hartman, proved as stout as Tilgh-
man and held well and also open-
ed up holes nicely on occasions.
This makes the last out of town
ame for the Bulldogs and three re-
maining games will be played here.
They played Union City here last
night for the second game of the
season, and Dresden follows this
tilt, with Mayfield winding up the
season on November 12
V 
SOLDIER'S I.ETTER
The folloveing letter was received
by Mr. and Mrs. Millard I. Berry
from Major General G. C. Brant of
Randolph Field, Texas.
• Mr. and Mrs. Millard I. Berry
308 Taylor Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Berry:
In a. incogandum which bas
come to my desk this morning. I
note that your boy. has been classi-
fied for Pilot training and that he
is being appointed an aviation
cadet in the Army Air Forces.
In order to win this war it is vit-
al to have the best qualified men
at the controls of our military,' air-
craft. Upon their precision. dar-
ing and coolness will depnd in
large the surcess of our entire
war effort
The duties of an army pilot
calls for a high degree of mental
and physical alertness. sound
judgement and an inherent apti-
tude for flying. Men who will
make good material for training as
pilots are rare. The classification
board believes your boy is one of
them and that he will in all prob-
ability win Ills wings as a mili-
tary pilot.
You must realize. however. that
all our study of the problem has
produeed no infallible method of
determine in advance whether a
yeung man ha, the inherent some-
thing whi,•11 y make him a nat.
mat aml •.ale p!!.,t As a lesult.
som,• 1,,,,a 1.4.• ar.• lan•i•
trans?, d le r re'. 1111;1- ;
13I- V ti.anine
Compichemi‘e lists indicate
that your boy stand, a very geed
chance ot successfully comph•ting
the rigid training for an army
pilot and you have every reason to
be proud of him I congratulate
you and him.
Sincerely yours,
G. C. BRANT
 V 
W. D. Powers and Joseph Gam-
bill were honored with a party at
the hnme of Mr anti Mrs. Oliver
Powers Wednesday night. They
were recently inducted into the
army
Miz Gene Faucet*, who is ai•
tending sehool at Murray, spent
the week end in Fulton.
-
•
WAR FUND PRAYER
Out- Heavenly Fattier, we have
accepted the liberty for which
our fathers fought and suffer-
ed. Help us to accept the re-
sponsibility of preserving our
freedom. Help us to know that
we have a job to do, a place
to fill if we are to continue as
a free people.
Let us count the high privilege
to sacrifice and to share our
money with the boys who daily
risk their lives for our protec-
tion—for the seamen who sail
our ships—for the care of home-
less refugees who need the
bare necessities of life.
Help us to remember that in
giving to the War Fund, we
obey tile wlil of Him who said,
"I was in prison and ye visited
ine. I v.-as enhungered and ye
gave me meat. I was sick and
ye ministered unto me." Grant
us wisdom and courage and the
power to help our own and our
fighting allies- in the fight to
set men free.
WAP FUND DRIVE
IS NATION WIDE
Lexington, Ky.—With all of the
120 counties ?mobilized for the Ken-
tucky War Fund drive for $1,419,-
300 to be raised beginning last Fri-
day, Oct. 15, Dr. Frank L. McVev,
chairman, named Sergeant Alvin C.
York, Wert(' War Number One
hero. as Speaker for the opening
rally. Oct. 21, in Harlan County.
Sergeant York accepted the in-
vitation to open the Kentucky War
Fund drive in the easter section
of the State.
Declaring that democracy is
worth fighting and talking for, Sgt.
York said: "I have made a great
many talks since the last war, but
the National War Fund represents
one of the moSt trnphrtant battles
of the present war to be fought
and won at hoint•. Our soldiers and
our allies W110 have withstood un-
told horror since the beginning of
the war. must have our support."
Included in the National War
Fund appeal are the USO.
ant Seamen's Service and War Pris-
oners' Aid which will get at least
sixty percent of the money raised,
Dr. McVey said The foreign reliet
agencies admitted to the drive in-
clude prostrate Poland, heroic
China. indomitable Russia, defeated
but unconquered Greece, sturdy
Holland. the courageous British and
others.
Dr. McVey pointed °tit in calling
an all citizens of the State to sup-
port this patriotic and humanitar-
ian drive that the National War
Fund operating through State or-
ganizations. ntakes it possible to
meet in an orderly and ettective
way human suffering and need. to
prevent disease and death. to pro-
vide counsel. guidance and com-
fort. and to work toe•dher with
.e.• boys on the fightmg fronts. to
.0 ei, and to 11.1p all
,•1 :1•0 nations fighting for free-
•i..m
V
RONALD T. NUGENT AT MASSA-
CHUSETTS STATE C01...7:"E
* Notice To The Public *
•
• Due to the O. D. T. Regula- •
• tiom our deliveries he: •
• MONDAY AFTERNOONS •
• and •
• FRIDAY AFTERNOONS 6
• iNo Bark Calls) •
• —Starting— •
• SATURDAY NIGHT. •
• OtTortlt mith
• Our MOTO NI 01 ,10.e promptl•
• RI S p. m Id Of 9.00
• r. 31. 3. it ha. beers rhishig.
•
• Bunnell Electric *
• ..... . • •
T Sgt. Ronald T. Nugent. R. F.
D No. 2. Crutelifield. Ky.. aviation
student, Army Air Forces. as now
a member of the 58th College
Tratning Detachment (aircrew) at
Massachusetts State College.
Aviation Student Nugent, in com-
man with hundreds of other poten-
tial aircrew men stationed at the
college. is taking courses in geo-
graphy, physics. anathema aietcone
graphy, physics, mathematics. medi-
cal aid. English. history, civil air
regulations and physical training
as a proliminaly to later assign-
m ,nt to a school of the Flying
Tratning Command for intensive
trainang as a pilot, navigator, or
bombardier. Ten hours of elemen-
tary flight training is given at a
nearbN• flying field
Members of the State t'ollege
faculty are teaching the airerew
"students" who use regular col-
lege classrooms and laboi atm les as
, , • a .
• .1.1h 1.0..1 I .,•:11 C1111,111.'41 iti,..1
• 11.13,1`, and was opplovcd
1.11'111011; 1111111 111e 111110 of los
intint.tion into the Army in Oetob
er.
Fromifie Homes 64*Atinerica
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.411,
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DEATHS
L. A. BROWDER
L. A. Browder, vcell known hem
and a brother of Gussie Browder,
passed away Monday morning at
his home in Duncan, Oklahoma,
after a brief illness. Burial was in
that city. Mr. Browder left here
about forty years ago and has lived lots vere held Monday at New Hope
in Oklahoma since that time, but.tif tkine Rev. Davis of Dresden in
arge. *Burial followed in theretained an interest in his former
home and his many friends here New Hope cemet-ry with Horn-
will regret to learn of his death. beak Funeral Hume in charge of
arrangements.Ile was 65 years old.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Webb. a
younger brother. Jerry and his
grandparents.
MRS. NANCY FROST
Mrs. Nanry Frost, passed away
last Wednesday after a long ill-
ness. She was 77 years of age.
Funeral serveies were held at Oak
Grove near Fulton. Thursday. with
Rev. Stanley Jones of Wingo in
charge.
Mrs. Frost is survived by five
sons, hlarshall. Wayne. Ezra. Grant-
ley, of Detroit. and Hall of St.
Louis, two daughters. Mrs Nancy
Kindred of Detroit. and Mrs. Clovis
Nanney of Fulton. with whom she
made her home. Seventeen grand-
children survive, four great grand-
children, four brothers, Eld A. O.
Colley of Wichita •Falls, Texas. Ira
Colley of Detroit. W. H. Colley of
Fulton and S. T. Colley of Martin.
Mrs. Frost was a member of the
Church of Christ for more than
sixty years and was always ready
and willing to do her duty as a
fai • i I CAN s ILLED
AT \ ICE SCHOOL
( 0\1 NI UNITY CANNERY
Interest shown in the Cayce
Comrnunity Cannery is greatly in-
creasing. To date 10244 cans
have been filled. Pauline Waggon-
a•r, Home Eeonomic Teacher and
James T. Roberts, Agriculture
T,•acher, are co-supervisors with
Mrs. S. A. Waggoner as assistant.
Under the War Production Train-
ing Program 112 families have
canned at the cannery and many
others have received instiuctions
by helping those canning. Some out
of Kentucky have taken advantage
?if the cannery while visiting home-
folks in Fulton County. They vvere
from Illinois, Tennessee, Georgia
and Texas. The ones canning from
Kentucky have come from Arling-
ton, Columbus. Clinton, Water Val-
ley, Fulton, Hickman, Crutchfield,
Cayce and other vicinities.
A large variety of foods have
been canned. They are as follows:
Green beans. english peas, beets,
apples, lima beans, corn, greens,
black eyed peas, white peas, okra,
tomatoes, tomato juice, peaches,
peach preserVes, fried chicken,
chicken stew, chicken noodles, soup
mixture, pears. cat-rots, pimentoes,
grapes. apple sauce. apple eider
and pumpkin.
A new cannery building will
soon be under construction.
V 
REGISTRATION TO BE
HELD NEXT WEEK FOR
BOOK NUMBER F'OUlt
Registration fur ration book No.
Four will begin next week, Mon-
day, October 25th, through Friday,
October 29th, inclusive. Registra-
tion will be held in the afternoon
from 1:00 o'clock until b:00 o'clock.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and on Friday it will be
ht•Id from 1:00 p. m. until six o'-
clock. Registration will be held at
the New Carr Institute Building
Cafeteria. Terry-Norman School and
Milton School.
A school of instruction for that
registration will be held at the Mile
ton school at 2:00 o'clock and at
Carr Institute at 2,45 o'clock today
(Friday).
Anyone wishing to help out ill
the registration may du so. The
teachers v.•ill work on two shifts.
First shift will be from 1:00 o'clock
until 4-30 and the second shift will
be from 4:30 o'clock until 8:00 p.
m., Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, and on Friday thg
. first shift will be from 1:00 Until
'4:30 p. m., and second shift will be
from 4:30 until 6:00 p. m.
Every person registering for ra-
tion book four must bring ration
book three, and if a person is un-
!able to come they are to send ni-
1 tion book three by the person whet
to do the registering for them.
V
NEW TEACHER ELECTED * HOSPITALI He had been a rural mail carrier
FOR CARR INSTITUTEhere for 22 years. and was a mem- Fulton Hospital
ber of the Ameriran Legion. Mrs. G. H Duley was elected' Mrs. Helen Simon of Crutch-teachers of the overflowing fifth ,
field and baby son are doing nice-
GLENN WEBB and sixth grade of Carr Institute
Glenn Webb. 5 years of age.
who passed away at his home in
Detroit, Mich., Friday was ship-
ped here for burial. Funeral serv-
FULTON MAN'S SISTER DIES
Mrs. Annie Landrum. sister of L.
O. Bradford of this city. died Thurs-
day night at her home in Bradford.
Tenn. Mrs. Landrum is well
known here 3(1(1 her many friends
will regret to learn of her death.
V 
WILLIAM V. SISSON AT •
WEST TEXAS STATE COLLEGE
A S William V. Sisson. 21, of Ful-
ton. Kentucky. son of Mrs. Ellis
Sisson. 309 Central Avenue. has
arrived at West Texas State Col-
lege. Canyon. Texas, for course of
Army Air Force instruction lasting
to five months prior to his ap.
Christian and as a neighbor. ',ointment as an Aviation Cadet in
_ the Army Air Forces. During this
JANIES MUT DT- 1-111111:•4'414/'.; 
i 
period he will lake numerous
'dames pii, •• . , 'academic courses. as well as ele-
&see: mentary flying t raining. Upondied st six o'clock Wednesday
ning, at his home on Norman street.
Funeral servaces will be held this
afternoon at 3:30 o'clork from the
Chapel of llornbeak Funeral Home.
Rev. I.. O. Hartman was in charce
Burial was at Pleasant Hill wath
Hornbeka Funeral Home in chat-el-
ite is survived by IlLq W1(1.1W.
Mrs. Emma Ferguson Weatherspoon
two sons. Robert Brown Weather-
spoon of Flint. Mich and David
Lynn Weatherspoon, Pfc. Anti-Air-
eraft. stationed in Massachusetts:
one daughter, Laverne of Fulton.
11, was born and reared in this
community. He had beon a farmer
for many years.
IR 'it tlaiNti \OHM v.;
RaN mono i• a :. passed
au ay 01 111S home on Maple A
nue Thursday at 3:20 a. m, Funeral
arrangements are incomplete, bat
the hody lies in state at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home
Ile is survived by his Wife, Ellen
completion ot his collcgc training
lte will he classified as a pile'.
• tlavillatar or bombardier and go te
schools of the Training Command
for training in these spetnalties.
V
BENNETT EI.E.CTRW GETS
NEW PAINT JOB ON FRONT
Bennett Electric has taken *son a
"new front" with the application of
some paint. whirh adds attractively
to the appearance a ihe store
front of this progresswe firm.
Manager Lowe evidently believes
In "practicing what he preaches"
that good paint when applied pre-
serves building materials and adds
much to the general appearance of
insoperty.
 V-
GRADI'ATES WITH HIGHEST
HONORS IN HIS COMPANY
-
Eugv• 'Moore Holmes, Pryor-s-
it:all Norman: two sons. Wentiall ittn-oz. y as aduated recently from
and Wet ne his melber, Mb, .1 W •,.,•iiii • with the highest
a. ,,•, • ‘' 1 1h0 1.1., S.
s tI1 V%illingliam of Saw' .1.
Ala two brothers, liarold Norman
who 18. 10 the U. S. Navy. in the
South Pacific and Everett Norman
of Akron, Ohio.
at the meeting of the Fulton Board
of Edueation Tuesday night. It was
necessary to add a neve teacher to
the staff, due to increased enroll-
ment in these two grades. Mrs.
Duley has been teaching for the
past two weeks.
Neve chairs were purchased for
the Board Room and Maxwell Mc-
Dade was appointed to investigate
the possibilities of permanent blea-
chers at Fairfield park.
It v.-as decided to have a Grand
Opening of the new Carr Institute
building during the week of Novem-
ber 8. There will be guides to show
visitors through Olb building. fol-
lowed by a program in the main
auditorium.
FUI.TON SAILOR GRADUATES
FROM AERO RADIO SCHOOL
U. S. Naval Air Station. Jarkson-
vine, Fla.—Louis Crawford Allen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Allen of
Fulton. recently graduated from the
Aviatien Radio School here as an
honor student Finishing with an
average of 91 86, he was promoted
to a petty officer third class in the
.
Entering the service Fele 26. 1943
he received his reciuit training at
Bainbridge. Maryland. before arriv-
ing at the Naval Air Technical
Training Center here.
Allen is now a qualified aviation
radioman and will probably see
SCI'ViCC with a Naval Aviation Unit.
 V
HORNBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS
CI ••
• • •I11
, tot fin th, „ming at a Navy hos. I
IloIntes won several honors In
,pital corps sehool.
!intramural spoils while attending
i Murray State College
Mrs. Wesley Beard was carried
from the Jones Clinic to her home
Beelerton.
M1CKIE SAYS—
ANTA CLAuS DIDN'T OIVE
uS ENAIFF PAPER 4.1 INR
hEEP 'ThiS NEWSPAPER
kit)14' FER 11-1' YEAR. —
SO IF l'EFt. SuBiCRIPT-
t014 NEEDS PAN OA' UP,
WE:RE AtA, SE1 1-0 ,
MUTE RECEIPT:SI
Om,"
' 1, 1
^
ly.
L. A. Pewitt is getting along al-
right.
Mrs. Milton Collins is doing fine.
Mrs. Fannie Johnson is improving.
Miss Alice Lunsford is better.
Mrs. Milton Callihan and son
Michele James are doing 'tine.
Mrs. Bryon Blagg and baby are
doing fine.
Jones Clinic
C. D Jones is doing nicely.
Mrs. Laura Reeves is about the
samWe..11 Finch is doing well,
Mts. Earl Norman has been ad-
mitted.
01. C. NEIVS
J. L. Sevens. president. Chicago.
was in Fulton Wednesday enrouto
to Jackson.
F. R. Mays. ViCC president and
general manager and W. A. Johna-
ton, assastant general manager.
.•• ere in Fulton Va ednesday .
'I C. H. Mother. chief engineer and
'C. M. Chumley. engineer M. and
!W. were in Fulton Wednesday.
S. C. Jones. trainmaster. was in
Memphas Thursday.
i J. M. O'Connor was in Jackson
Wednesday.
• Frank Bryant. clerk. was 'in
Cliicagc, Monday.
Irene Bever. Ilteringraply r. WaS
;in Jackson, Tenn.. Monda;,, Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week.
T. C. Nelms, traveling engineer,
!was in Central City. Ky., Wednes-
I day.
, L. E. Gaskill, fuel ensincer, left
for Birmingham. Ala,. WednesdaY
'for several days.
T. K. Williams, superintendent,
Paducah. was in Fulton Wednes-
day.
G. M. Diegil, claim agent, waa
in Fulton V.'ednesday.
J. E Rose, :Memphis was in Ra-
ton Tuesday.
P. R. Farlow. general agrieui-
!lure agent and Robert Shirer. agr4-
:iilture agent Chicago. were IA
Fulton Ttassday.
J. E Ballard. perishable inspect-.
or. Chicago. a as in Fulton Mona
day.
T1. C. Walker. general foreman.
and Al Stahl, district foreman teie-
graph department, were in Fulton
Wednesday
II E. Benham, trainmaster. Bha-
ford, was in Fulton Monday.
V-
WAI.NIT GROVE
METHODIST CHURCH
Sundav. October :II
, • s
d
T 1 bill•A Pastor
V
, 1 \Fitt ROR SALIE--Near Wain,
elle, 100 acres. small new MUM
'cc ler molt tpi,:.1, Wine%
K• h„,•adn.
FuLToN COUN'PY NEN1'S, FULTON, IENTUCKY
The Fulton County Ncws
8. P- aul Bushart ta II. Shell
Publishers
- _
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
- ,
Mastered as second class matter June
28. 1933. at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
anTe
POSTWAR PIANS FOR
GOVERNMEN'Ir PI.ANTS
To be added to important ideas
and plans now underway is the
testimony of Jesse Jones. Federal
Loan Administrator and Secretary
ttf Commerce, before the llouse
Small Business Committee.
Ile told the Committee. which is
OBITUARIES Card , of Thanks, considering the postwar disposal of .
Busint•ss Notices and Political Cards ,iirphis government property. that
a .1 at the rates specifit"d by !II, smelt billion dollars' worth of
g,11'‘,11111i nt-owned plants should
ath a:Using department.
rot 1•.• ,,,•rtritte.1 1., .1,1111,,q,,
Subscription rates radius of 20 ,„„ato ealei-ort,• tater ow war
of Fatten 51 50 a Y'otr• Else- Mr. Jones said definitely that I
;• 82.00 a year. fovor, legislation that would tt
local Ministry the first chant,.
huy Mese plants :Ind con% tat 0:1,
IO the manufacture of peacetime
giods. Forther. he asserted, the
Roam:4 tat. t ion F• mince Corpora-
tion would he ready to help local
business purchase plants after the
EDITORIAL •governteent had at,' further use for
!them. "These plants should not be
KEEPING FAITH 'sacrificed or junked,- he said, "hy
land large they can he used fol.
The average businessman 
speakslmanufacturing things necessary for
out in the person of Walter L. Kay, 
our peacetime economy."
owner of the Walkay Protee- Plans made "w lac "°stwac dis-tposal of these plants art' ItY no
tion Co.. of Neovark, N. Ja who in
an article in the Washington Newsl m
eans premature They are neee,
Digest says: 'sort. fr
om the point of view. b
"Most of the representatives of wf the businessman and the tax
both large and small business are Thitehhusin"sntan m"st a"nwf government
alert to their future responsibiltiesH 'te wl" -ace ta acecompetition. And more important.
but are hamstrung by the ever•
increasing burden of taxation. It is the 
taxpayer should know now so
true that the enommus cost of run- 
that he will not later find these
plants dumped on the mar- meet steadily rising con:s of pro- State medicine for the
ning a war must. of necessity. bc "bile
paid. A sensible person. however, . 
y pmhayszs_
ket to be sold wholesale to design- duction." will mean medical care b
ing nersons who hope to make for- ians who are politically amenable,
does not clean his pockets of all ruther than by those of superiorFood World's No. I Problem
money without knowing when or
how it will be replenished.
"Busirtass needs 'seed money' to
insure postwar jobs. 'Seed money'
is that which gives to a business
tunes at government expense.
Sane planning now for orderly
disposal later will prevent either
disastrous aftermath.
V 
concern the funds which can be • DOIVN 01'R ALLEY
plowed back into new machinery,
plant conversion. and the produc-
t tion of new goods. which through Time To Watch Our Step
research. are ready to be marketed., Mussolini first made the world
I believe everyone aerees that conscious of the word Fascism, al- are waking up to the fact that the nothing.
instead of Washington talking about though the aims he sought under
postwar public works that will run that title are as old as history. 
United States has not been feeding
itself for the past ten years; that Clean Our Own House First
into billions of dollars of the peo- Fascism has been bitingly describ-
ple's money. if business were per- ed as the "philosophy that polittral 
have imported more food than The most popular political pas-
mittc•d to set aside a perct,ntage of officeholders should run the peo-
we have exported. Because
ome very unwise OPA 
time today is planning a new post-
present earnings to create 'seed ple. instead of the D 
war world. But before the United
money' we would truly be keeping the political officela.aed7rs-7" runnmg 
we are prevented from raising the States can take anv part in such a
faith with our returning servicemen Mussolini sought power for of- 
rnaxinium amount of needed food.
. world. it will have. to set its own
and those nowt on our industrial ficialism under one brand of bally- 
The average farm prices are high house in order.
pay rolls. 
enough Some commodities may he Large. continuing production is
in."' In nur ewn c` 'untcY* we have too high. while others are definite-
"It is obvious that if business is' witnessed the drive to glorify of- iv too tpw. 
the only basis for financing our
drained of all reserve funds, new ficialism carried no under another ' 
government and maintaining ade-
capital will have to be promoted brand of ballyhoo. 
The OPA is supplanting the laws quote hying standards and a feel-
Pt1a, ncnoinng. 
of nature with the laws of the jag of
with the consequent delay and the The National Resources 
personal security. In the
possible 'buy an apple' job for our Board crogrom presented chair- The mistake is m
ade United States. under a private en-
returning boys of the armed foraes iaari,... •ta- f-rmation 
of violating 1"ws ec°rmiThes terprise system. living standards
in the interim." rialera1 !•!. corporation '•to
V tto• development and use of
FRONI THE BOTTOM UP I•lect:'ic pow, r in the public in-
terest.- In the United States. elec-
Along with the acceleration of tric power has already reached
the action of our troops on the the htchest Peak of develoPment
battlefronts, is the increasing vol- and serves a greater portion of the
urne of postwar jaeas which are nopulation than in any other
coming from our nation's leaders., country It didn't take tax-exempt
Now is the time for all Americans government industries to accom-
to study carefully the views of ,plish that result.
these men and women. for it may; Within the program of the Board
aot be long before we shall be are the blueprints for ultimate gov•
leaning on them as we make im-iernment ownership or control of
portant decisions. many of our basic industries. fol-
Governor Leverett Saltons•all of lowing absorption of the electric
Manachusetts. in an article In the industry. ;atm: with numerous other Boys of the Bureaucrats
Washington News Digest. has this It is not yet too late to block the •
to say of the postwar picture: flowering in this country of the 
measures which fall into the sweep- The American people are turning
The average citizen will look phdosonhy that -political office- 
ing classifaa.ion of social progress against gr,vernment by bureaus,
to the postwar world to provide But unless that philosophy is block- 
. legislation, as the Wagner-Murray and decrees. Evidence of this is the
him with a job Jobs are the basis holders should run the people •• 
Senate Bill 1161 The fact that it action of critics of the Federal
tor all home and family life. They ed. the power 
that musaohoi once maki s provision :or free g• neral Power Commission who charge that
are symbols of the best type of wielded over the p_ m
ph., of Ttah. medical. special tr. cot al. laboratory that body has invaded slates' right-
democracy. under the term -F:ecism- will be 
and hosiidad,iat: fits for, and regulatory procedures IT.,
peace is in progress. the citi7en of officials who control the basic •
power. I 111.0110.0iiii peepl, :- the Unite('
States, it ; olar political tion floor at the war c..tifi rent,"While the retooling from
 war to childa play alongside the warn a lively battle on 
the conven
will expect Ills government to take'industrie, and the natural resour- of th
e National Association ;•f Bail-
or, the of unt rtplovment ;es of the Untled States under goy- The 
measuit• . "n"'•'" '!".1) road ! rta•tv C ••••••• raoort •s
But the citieen W look to private toia r t ownelship in the 
,otalitar...r ninent
industry as the main aourre johs.. Waile tae present drive for no- •.:y ef crial• • 
- • r
ThiS moans a challence to all indi- ,,,c,,.,s111 almarentiv arr. of the incliva
'
victuals and groups to t- aerctse the .• , • •• e ct- mdastry. Its eon- Surgeon 
Gi • •
same maiative and laaantait:on in -a-a-. n nly trian de- Health 
Service the peuy i• r ..e
creating tools and r. ,‘• hines •• or. f •tth• liher:y and doctors and 
establish rates of pay;
tinWS "eaC' 3  w,tr '- ,•11'y The hole 
of official to establish fee schedules for ser-
-This ceuntrY ' • " ictions we hay( experienced as %let s: to
 tstablish qualifications for
from the hottiar , •- • • • on, „ ,var n„.,,ossity is hoe sample of sod...I:dist,. to
 clittern»ne the nem-
the 1°P d°wn "' •-• • '' ta,tri-tmns we 
would he subjected ber indit ;duals for whom ay
The tralividual eitiien wants I, !•• II/ICI:It, (1,M:11:late the pnvoci
an pia vide service: and
fee! that he is the most important !rent .4 our future indus- alit ririr., 
tatrarily what hos.
conaderation in his government's' 1,1.11- po;itieal t ital. or clinics ma
y pruvide ser-
mind." - - ',ice for 
patients.
With regard to centrali7ation of Price. Inevitably Follow Wages The bill provides that employers
power in the federal government. With the milk. butter and cheese pa, a tax an wage,
 paid ri, indi.
Governor Saltonstall continues:
"Local and state government are
close to the people. They always
have been and always will be. The
very hest kind of government is
the old town meeting where a man
could blow off steam once a yea".
When peace is declared. Washing-
ton must again become the bridge
of our Ship of State—not all the
gun turrets, engine room and gal-
ley eombined— the most effective
help a Inch Americans have known
from 1620 to 1943 is help to help
themselves People inevitably be,
come fed up with the mistakes t,t
a tremendous. administrative bu-
reaucracy. conetantly interfering
with individual actions."
 
V 
Our Classified Ads Get Results.
The only way that a greater re- widely distributed medical care evor
duction in the supply of milk can provided for any comparable num-
be prevented is through a price to ber of people anywhere at any
producers that will enable them to time.
abilities—for the doctor it will mean
Farmers and the food sellers findin a hi,ai which is be. catering to ward committeemen,
rather than the needs of human-
mg so overloaded with price re- beings who are his patients.
Arictions and regulations that it is That veil' be effect of an overdose
close to foundering. of medicated political candy. And
Albert S. Goss, President of the the people will pay a stiff price
National Grange. says: for it in the form of new taxes on
"Food is rapidly becoming the wages, even though they think they
world's number one problem. We are going to get something for
reached a world peak and provided
real independence and security for
a greater population than in other
countries.
So. while planning the postwar
world, our planners might as well
get down to earth and consider
practical plans for encouraging ex-
pansion of private enterprise at
home.
Only a policy of moderate taxa-
tion after the war will encourage
individual initiative. Exhoritant
taxes add to the price of goods, de-
press employment and deter invest-
ment and risk taking.
by trying to force all prices into a
common mold. When we set ceilings
liased on average costs, we stran-
gle the production of those com-
modities with costs above the ceil-
ings. and create shortages. A frost
may taise ao per cent of the Geor-
gia peach crop. and if we try to
hold Georgia peach growers to the
same priet• level as in an area with
a burnpet crop. the Georgia peach
growers will ea) broke. These un-
workable directives create impos-
sible conditions which will eventu-
ally blow up."
Medicated Political Candy
sittiation daily becoming MOTT' crit• viduals up to $3.000 per year, of 6
•
4.11 ,I..lt• 1.1t•W‘ in., V.,
TIrs a,.
ing
country to end government by NI
reaus and bureaucrais. who ie
neither eiwted by nor resper,
to the people they regulate This
sign and a compliment
to our duly elected Congres.,
after all. is the boss of the Minato
CSSIS.
10..1. not to mention many othi r t cent. that employes pay a tax Beware of the Realists
icncii,tural crops deduced from wrists on earned in- Many self-termed "realists" dt
aFood .4-amity could have been up 10 $3,000 a year. of 6 per clare that as far as the millions et
molded had the government treat• cent total of 12 tier cent on pay- men and who work in 'arc,
od the problem as realistically .-s,r,.110; that self-employed individ- corporate t•nterprtses are concern -
it has the problem of producing (rills pay a tax on value of services ed. it makes little difference wheth.
tanks. planes and ships,- Fred iip to $3.000 a year. of 7 per cent: er government or private manage-
', xatier, President of the Dairy- 'hat Federal. State and municipal ment runs industry and signs thc
-en's League Cooperative Associa• employes under certain conditions. pay checks For ahem, it is claimed
says- !pay 3 1-2 per rent. opportunity and free enterprise are
"To obtain the materials of war. The Surgeon Gt•neral of the rota merely empty words. Government
'he government has followed the air. Health &mice would have the domination is encouraged on the
aolicy of paying priers for equip- tsxpendiutre of some $3,000,0000.000 ,grounds that it is the easiest solo-
-ent that encourage manufactur- !annually. which sum would, in tion to the complex problems of
11 to expand their facilities and reality, be nothing more nor less,an industrial society. Such "real-
.roduction In the ease of agrieul- than $3.000.0110,000 of new taxes lists," and they are found in tridos..
'ire, par.icularly dairying. the pol- for a system of socialized medicine I try no well RS in the ranks of labor
.1. has been just the opposite. in, displace the present American and government, are sowing the
"Limitinet mtlk sales not medical system wlach has develop- SeCtiS 4.4 destruction of our repub.
cause any increase in production 'ed the most effective and the most
I 111,R1111t1
Kentucky Folklore
BY
•&./XcittAataieW/P4.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEK, KY.
..„1•111,111 .% I a •
111 law'. lit y ea: s I ho .;• II
y• II 1111,1 ; .‘ I !!•• : 11,1
1111.111y l;,..1;!.• 111;4; ,; gro;;II 1.`.
'It•IcSt ill 1,1;:!;;It• II111; :I :I: ;.,;1;it• ;;I
flick' eltit•IS WcIlt Aiift.rtiitIg. Peo-
ple with a genuine knowledge of
what folklore is or why it is im-
portant real that it sounds learned
or 'holey." if that is the way to
spell it. Consequently, they junm
to conclusions easily and imagine
that anything that is inclined to
be queer or backwoodsy or anti-
quated is ex-officio folklore
therefore, worthy of being talked
about and reintroduced. Many of
the folk festivals put (in at county
seats and elsewhere are as real as
Fifth Avenue cowboys and no more
so. Hillbilly bands are so the rage
that you are likely to find one
made up of boys who never wan-
dered outside New York City and
its very near suburbs. And often
we hear over the radio folk songs
that are just as folk as the "Your
Hit Parade." which is pretty far
froni folk, I assure you. There is
something about educated people
trying to affect backwoodsiness
that is very provoking. to say the
least. Many a puble: person, espec-
ially politicians. base their effect-
iveness on their ability to put folk
expressions into their talk. so they
veill seem like real dirt farmers or
"dirty farmers." as a radio come-
dian not long ago got off as a slur
;it this sort of thing.
Folk language, folk customs, folk
psychology. folk superstition, folk
fears—all are good if they are gen-
uine. but painfully silly if they
represent a left-over in someone
who has really outgrown them.
One of my acquaintances. who lives
in a good home. has plenty of
money, chives a good car. and even
boasts a Ph. D for a son-in-law,
has folk pronunciations that you
and I would laugh at in a washer-
woman. If it is ignorance. how•
great is that ignorance; if it is af-
fectation, then it is worse.
Once not 4,ong ago I was to talk
before a woman's club on folklore
and had asat (I the committee on
music to have sonic ballads and
The problem of maintaining indi
vidual security and oppor units
cannot be solved by the spy
expediency ef guvernment
ship. Government ownership
basic industries of mines, other na
tural resources. power and tram-
portation. would poen the way t!
termination of the liberty of eveta
(Imam. No matter how large an
industry may be. as long as it
privately owned and operated, it
repiesents economic freedom t••
those who work in it. That is. tlt•
are tcononocally free of any : •
of political coercion. Their jobs
not derend upon how they vote
Destiuction of privat.•
1-`
•
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thing, aiinut its intuit a ballad ill
fi.lk si•ih., as "When Applea
alrow on a Lilac Tree." Maybe I
was not specific enough. and yet it
st•eined to II1V that any trained
musician would know the kind of
ballad to suit a folklore program.
The funniest thing about ballads
I can now recall took place in ari
exclusive circle in Louisville, where
I was, believe it or not, to speak on
folklore. Years ago Miss Josephine
McGill. an excellent musician and
a trained collector, brought out a
book of Kentucky niountain Na-
iads, which she had collected per-
sonally with all sorts of romantic
and thrilling experiences. Before
my speech a highly artifit•ial lady,
woh a Villa. trained to sing opera,
sang ;1,1(1 acted out the,
ballads froin Miss racGill's collec-
tion in such a fashion that I would
not have been able to recognize
them but for the nanws that ap-
peared on the printed programs.
ghasvektbgani hitna nticll cocetr-ed
She thought. apparently. that sing-
ing was singing, little realizing
that ballad-singing is as distinctive
and as real as grand opera.
An then there is tilt. effort made
every once in a while to reintro-
duce some folk dress or custom
that somehow does not ring true.
Very few girls look good in the
peasant skirts that are the rage as
I write this. They are too dumpy
in appearance. forgetting that the
peasant dresses they copied were
probably several inches longer. It
may be that I shall grow accus-
tomed to these by and by, but at
present this style looks like a re-
introduced folk thing that some-
how does not fit our other styles
of dress and appearance.
Folklore and sophistication do
ncd chime well together. that is,
unless folklore becoines more than
a mere fad and not designed to
show how veiy much superior WC
inunediate ancestors.
Any eN, you can give for
not upping your pa%roll sa%
hit() and puppet Mussolini.
plc3,e Hirt•
/*If You Suffer thOress From
010,'"FEMALE
WEAKNESS
Which Makes
You Crank,
hier:ous
From \\ oei.c.: 1. sit ...
././ Joe M.ush
VIC WAS hOTI. 011 fur-
lough last week. rand you ought
to see the fuss the town mado
over him.
Seemed like almost everybody
wanted to go e a party., or s.aar•
something special in the wit!, of
celebration.
Of course, Vic acted grateful.
But he told me later, all ho
really wanted wait to sit dos.ii
with a few old Mends—to relax
hl borne surroundings, and talk
about old times again.
wat,s ti. v.'s I t of
s.',iiera feel. They want It) enjoy
the old familiar things—old
friends, emet talk. and mod-
erate wliolettome glasa of beer.
And fr-  %herr I .it, don't
see why anyone %Nowa want to
take thoaa things away f,,in
them. Do you?
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HONOR ROLL
continuid born 1..ist Week/
In the: eolumn lion' time to time
will appear the names of men in
the Armed Forces from this vicIn-1
ity They been compiled un-!
der the auspices of the Young Mens'
Business Club by Louis Weaks. If
you have friends or relatives in the
Accurate
IVORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Worthies, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kin& Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
666 TAbLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
imensaaw.&as: Y.A.Ir..1,14.01MRIMI .44 laLKIICAZatfinilhk06.
THE FULTON COUNTY
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Oil tills Honor Roll
Guy !limey
Iloyee Ileatlictetk
Jean 110\x:till
G. N. !lardy
Joltri Ray !hinter
Donald Hall
Cleveland Holliday
Harold Holliday
Charles Allen Hagan
Melvin P llorton
Ernest W. Howard
George H. Hayward
Joe Holland
I larold Holland
Frank M. Hodges
Fred Homra
William Barnett Harrison
Huron Hopper
Virgil C. Hood
B. Noble Holland
Jack Hart
Harold Howard
WI !Iglu) 11 Humphreys
I), K 11..mia
.
.! .
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p
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IN6LIRANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY$5,000 _ tin mn BODILY
fivrylm INJURIES
tc iinn PROPERTY
44rvvy DAMAGE
"A" Ration Card  $11.50
"B" Ration Card  $15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PRF:SIIUM COST NO !MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK CosIP %NY INSURANCE AT THIS
NF:W Lott t 11,1 --TODAY.
RATE— Standard Limits
Atkins Insurance Agency
,
.***•1•1111 PW,1*
: ;kJ. cal.., •
E
l:"- .P'"- --Sarateltalearefaalti.0
OUISIDE
Ute.,1 Ada-Azar.
er,At
• IT PRESERVES WOODS AND OTHER SURFACES.
. IT LENGTHENS THE LIFE OF YO'JR INVESTMENT.
... IT MAKES AN OLD HOUSE SEENI NEW.
• .. IT MAKES ROOMS MORI: CHEERFUL AND LIVABLE.
„ . TT MAKES BEAUTIFUL DECORATION SCHEMES POSSIELL.
rr -SLIS OFF- FURNITURE RUGS, PICTURES. ETC.
.. • rr RECONDMONS FURNITURE. FLOORS. ETc.
rr MAKES POSSIBLE MORE PROFITABLE RENTING.
• • II HELPS TO MAKE A SALE.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
REPI'BLI(' PAINTS AND I'ARNISHES
11 We Carry a full line of Paint Products for allpurposes and we arc prepared to figure with you
•COVER-BEST House Paint
• NEO-LUX, Flat Finish Paint
•INTER1OR GLOSS Finish
• BARN PAINT
• REP-QUIK (Rapid Dry Enamel)
•TRI'CK and TRACTOR ENA.VEL
oUNI-SPAR VARNISH (Drys in 1 Hours)
1•PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVER
•JOHNSONS FLOOR WAX
:,t,. Cs for a 'MAGIC BEAUTY TREATMENT
To :Modernize Your Home!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
I, 11. •
ii..1
Itiliv Hall
Eugene Hannah
Billy Hassell
Ilerscht.1 Hawkins
Robert Thomas Hensley
R. C Joyner, Jr.
Miss Delma Junakin
011ie Jackson
James Robert Jeffress
Tonimie James
Carl E. Jones
Herr Junes
Russell Johnson
W, R Johnson
O'Neal Jones
T. J. Kramer, Jr.
L. V. Kupfer
Robert King
Virgil King
Paul T. King
James II. King
1...0).1. It Kearney
lb )1 t Kasnow
A!, x I. khopcie
....old ing
K I
K "
chart., G i.amh
Ralph Lamb
Dane Lovelace
Paul Laine
Robert E. Long
Virgil H. Long
E E. Mount
Abbie Mathews
Harry MrKenney
Robert Lee 'McKinney
Jar.k Maddox
Shannon Murphy
McCi ile
.bones
rill Ma\ .,.
V.' I
7. 7.
1. Mg.Tity
W. L.
()Aar McArms
McAllister
M
R. Q Moss
J. C. IdeClure
Dan 111:2Kenzie
Joseph Wayne McAlister
Roy K. Iderryman
Jesse E. McClellan
Bobby Merryman
Payne idathews
William Merryman
Glenn McAllister
James Morelock
Albert 'McClain
Harold Mullins
Murville Mullins
H. L. Milstead
Ilarold Norman
James Nanney
Stanley Norman
Ralph Nix
J. W. Noles
Henry Neal
Robert Nuizent
Roy Nix
Loren D. Nelms. Jr.
Junior Omar
J. C. Olive
Ray Omar
Wilson Outland
Lewis Leon Olive
W. D. Owens, Jr.
James 11 Overby
Wilma D. (Billy Owens, Jr.
John R Owens
011ie Owens
J. H. Patterson. Jr.
Jack Parker
James Robert rowers
Paul Pickering
John R. Pate
Dr Jean Poe
Richard Little Purcell
Robert Pewit t
James Pruett
Carrell Peterson
Bernie I. Paschall
Thomas Parham
11111 11.1m
11.1,1 1..11).011
11.,\
, 11
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\ C IlAbortson
lba.ertson
11..oi 1101111
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1(.1,.),11 Rudd
Alton Riddle
Derrell Pat ish Rogers
Chat les Reams
!tarok! Riddle
Bennie V. Rogers
Harold Rushing
Wayni• Rhodes
Baxter W Roark
Henry Rose
Robert Reese
Charles Allen Ray
Lloyd L. Ruddle
Warren D. Rogers
Wallace Ruddle
Clarence Stevens
Bobbie Snow
Eat I Sensing
Wallace Shankle
Jack T. Sams
William C. Sloan
Roy E. Sadler
Acnold Snow
Finnis Stoker
Murrell Stevens
Franeis Smith
Edgai. Sandor
Edol.,11,1 moott
Ray.. ,II, I 11 n
EN'
7/1 I v
11
It.
John I) I
Wiliard Smoot
Johnnie Sharp
Ardell Sams
James Shuck
James Smith
Mortis Srnith
Robert Si,nbenson
Ralph Stephenson
Earl Tayl.tr. Jr.
Miss ldartorie Thompson
Dr. Trinca
Jewell Toon
Walter Toon
Henry Tulley
Abe Thompson
Delbert E Th‘•rnps n
Joe Woodfin
RI, .• :!
Ale 1.
11. T.
J. •
:1 -
William Ll'e 'Mather
Carl Williainson
Billy Williams
Clyde Williams, Ji.
Dr. Weaver
Billy Whitnell
Floyd Weaks
Paul A Williams
Mack Williamson
Jack !Sandell Wellons
Graham Wilkins
Murville Williamson
Mow N.occ. N.•xt Week
(HAS. W. BURROW
AUCTIONEER
FULTON, KY.
Phones: Day 201, Night 228-W
TALK NE TOWN!
OUR ECONOMICAL SERVICE
IT IS TIME
TO PROTECT
YOUR CLOTHE'
AND
WOOLENS!
• 1. r'..• , tool hie
br. c, (in Th, ".101hs
tler o,t tho..o. I .1!I t anti 'tt oolens antl hring %ern
u, for a thorough rrno..ition and cleaning. Moths can do a
lot of damage before you know It. Better be safe than sorry.
School Bells Will Ring Soon
It won't be long now ontil the children will be returning to
class TOOMS, SO it is time to get out that wearing apparel for a
QUALITY CLEANING
Superior Hat Blocking Service
Those felt hats will need reblocking and made ready for fall
wear. See us now.
When Cleaned by Quality Cleaners, It Is
Cleaned Right
Quality Cleaners
..„ Corner Carr, Lake and Slate Line
.111111‘111111111111:k 
HOW YOU CAN GET
MORE3
FOR YOUR PULPWOOD
1131r—
Cut Pulpwood for Victory.
There is a great shortage cf pulp-
wood, vitally needed for rayon
parachutes, nitrocellulose explo-
sives, surgical dressings, blood
plasma containers and hundreds
of other war uses. Cut every cord
you can. Your country needs it.
Put Your Pulpwood Money
into War Bonds.Pulpwood is
bringing good prices now, but
you can get even more by putting
the money you get for it into
War Bonds. Every $3 will come
back to you as $4 after the war.
And that's when you will need a
nice nest egg to buy the things
you want like a home, a car, or
a radio.
This is a pulpwood-producing
community. Pulpwood is our own
war industry; our opportunity to
serve:our war-time responsibility.
Let's all get busy with our axes—
do our patriotic duty today and
lay by a reserve of war bonds
that will insure continued pros-
perity for all of us through the
post-war years.
TURN YOUR IDLE TREES INTO WAR BONDS
SIII7S worth of pulpwood buys a S25 bond
$37.30 worth of pulpwood buys a SSO bond
STS.00 worth of pulpwood buys a S100 bond
S750.00 worth of pulpwood buys o S1000 bond
RACK THE ATTACK—BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
et AVE-
s
* *
US VICTORYPULPWOODCAMPAIGN
*
**t
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This AD contributed by J. PAUL BI'S11 IRT
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CRI—ICIIFIELD, R. ,:.'
Ur. and Mrs. William M.-liana-
ban have been staying at home
of Mr. and Mrs. Witlit. McClana-
han for sevt•ral days, whilt• Vivian
hi etinvalt'seing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nethill. en-
tertained with it supper Monday ,
evening in honts) of John Allen
Austin, who kf (Or the .A1 my re-
cerktl \li Austin. Mac PI 111.1t. JOU
Camplke'l and Ro. Netlier. Jr ,
were 1» ) -end
• Osr,kr and Ed,'
l'Ill1i11 City OtIC (1:,y !ZI,1
on busint•ss.
• IA4r1;IN. .1;1111,1  Fl 14 T ;111ii
Alexander have kir, ived
San Diego, Calif., for Bleu. hoot
training.
Fart Disque and wife and little
daughter, Wanda Jean. have arriv-
ed ht•re for a visit with the Ft-rgit
sons and other relatives. They are
from Akron. Ohio.
Mrs. Sammie Easley has a new
bedroom suite.
The Cayce Cannery is still doing
gcxg1 work. People from many
eominunities ars coming to can.
In the South Fulton high school
a contt•st of magazine selling has
beyn on. The highest number was
sold by Wayne McClure. grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. George Polsgrove
of this community.
Mrs. Fred Evans and daughter,
Jean. have returned from a trip to
Nashville. They were guests of Mrs
Evans' father, Nil-. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arrington. NIr.
and NIrs. Tom Alexander, Mr. Bob
Alexander. Mrs. Edna Alexander
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Stallins Sunday.
Mrs. Lula Tyler is the house guest
of Mrs. Edna Alexander.
Mrs. Ruth Lomax and NIrs. Wil-
liam Stroud .(•anned 60 quarts of
greens at the cannery Friday. Mr.
and Mrs. Nlountroy canned 94 cos.
of vegetables. They are from Co-
lumbus.
The Harmony Sunday School and
their guest:, vniov ed a Mcnic S:it-
urday k k- „ • • , ,k
pound--; ;):
of ( ilk k kVl• ki
the following: Mr. and NIrs. Bohbv
Koller ef Clinton. NIrs. Laura Ed-
wards of crisehfield. 71Ir. and 7‘11,-;
Fred W.s• "
Tarets. 7;1. ": A •
Brown. Jr! :111'. k.nd NI, s. likis,t :1
Taylor and Billy Joe. Nlis and
Wade Jones and Dorothy Jsan. Mr.
and !qrs. Charles Belle's and Lot-
tie B.. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kyle,
Of Course
You're Thrilled,
Young Lady!
... So many things have
been happening since
school started...so many
new friends to talk to, and
so much to talk about.
Certainly you're
thrilled, young lady! But
before calling, please re-
meniocr that all telephone
lines are crowded now.
If you're a party line user,
it's especiady importo.M to
avoid unnecessary calling
—and to speak briefly
always. Telephone mate-
rials aren t available to
build enough lines for
(everybody, so we must
make the most of the fa-
cilities we hove.
Your help in keeping
the lines clear will be
appreciated by a lot of
people.
SOUTHERR BELL TELteHORE
ono TELEGRAPH CAMAY
111001111104•110
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and Gerald. mr. mis. Allen \ I 0
Kyle, Mr. und Mrs. Fred Iludson, '
Mrs. Julie Colley anti Donnie, Mis ' '
Mr and Mrs. Chirenes Deana-
Joe Luten, Mrs. Slag Taylor, Mi81.1
and children. NIL anti Mrs. Earl
Jo Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Richarct ; Disque and baby, and Mr. and Mrs
Bellew, Mrs. Nlastne Bellew, Elaine Ferguson s t sundily
Bellew, Air. and Mrs. Glealon How- I with mr. and NIrs. Hub Lowery.
ell, Mr. and Mrs Ler. eloper, mi.,' 11Ir and Mrs. Lei, Roper were
Edna Alexander. Mr. Bob Alexan- ,N111111aV 11111411mill 1S110IS of Mr
der, lstr Carl Scott, Mr. rind Mrs. 1%1r,, Ntigo,t
Oscar Nugent. Mr Fsld Nugent,
1, d
' (•1`
111rs 1..1111;1 Eklii ark' • accompann .1
Mr. and Ntrs. 1,kiivrenee Isisoas and
Hobby. Mr. and NIrs Neil Ittits. Nlc and Ms- Lis\ cense 
t4
st!„ `Sitio ilaN awl :pint t'
:us ed it ‘%•as tlit• niema :Mr or Ith Blum ,
dm year. do.; laden and Nirs Fdd
We are glad to ‘i elcome (N-,;•ki tt, laa ;k (hang 
sonic II
our nerves, ei lor dek m 111l•Ir 110111C.
II:1111,111y 01. Ile joined kkn the ‘1.- kind NIk s Toni Hudson weie
4th .kf Sk•pterniker It was votkal to Skold:iv callers of Mr. and Nlis
secure a fire builder for the nest 1E1,1,4011
months in orilk,r that our Sun- \Ir. and Nils:. Willis Atteberv,
ilas. school will not go dead. Ds- Mrs. Jot. Luk,..n, Mrs m ikired
natty if thtkrt• is ;i slack period in ten called in Crutchfield Sundry
the winter. it takes most of the afternoon
warm months to get reorganitedi Robert Jeffress has been home
;Our SCh001 i!i growing, good inter- Ion a furlough.
l est is shown and the newly elected Mrs. Juanita Janwson attended
) teachers are doing zk nice piece of school in Murray for the past four
work. We are behind them 100 per
cent.
I Miss Peer:, Campbell spent rdie
!week end with her sister. Mrs. Lei -
;lie Tarver. Mr. and Mrs. Tarver
have rented the Herschel Brown
farm and are now living there.
l ed on his mother. Mrs. Walter Co-Ntr Ah•in Morrow of Fulton call-
' rum Sunday.
; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor and
i son spent the Seeond Sunday at
,Phillipy. the guests of Inkr parents.
, Mr. and Mrs. Brayer Billy Joe at-
,tended Sunday srhool while tscre.
) Mrs. Sammie Easley spent Tut•s-
Hay night with Mrs. Ruth Lomax
and they siscie 24 (marts ef catsup
'1 1
a
*re'
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PRESIDENT DISCLk
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'tkt43: 
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;‘,(1,.E.nrope's Needs.
TO 
C-0-PYTRI/ITE.PI TO
1G TASKS' •
"...Ark •
..nd NI:, smith TaN ior have
returrit d born I/et toit, :Bich , they
k !sited Mrs Nlag Taylor this week
Bobby Lomax v.isited his aunt,
' Mrs Nlarv• Halterman Mosalkw
Friday and visited the school tor
a while.
Come to preaching ntkxt Sunday
and fill ki place for our Saviour.
Coal neekls 111, church invites
kkii and ti community is watch
mg you
The t:';‘,•k• Cannety will
kkiken next week: maybe Ion
They haik• acconkiklisheci a let ti
,4111'44I114•1*
▪ s "st
CP.UTCHFIELD
7
\I' I, • , k I ..; .ter of laks /1i1
Calit , .11 I -licit here Finlay
!mulling to visa her mother, Ildrs
Della Strother for several weelts,
Nlaek.it Shelton, \vim is employed
riman. T11111,, iS Spl`111.1111g
11 `1,1YS ‘"), fan° IY 11141'
‘I1, .11,C I aiten and NIrs ..1
laden kkf 'tout, 2, imaded 111r. ;nal
:\11, I, a Sadler Sunday afternoon
m i. John Tlionmsori ;aid son
I i.m.;!,1 Ray refill tied th..,-
;11 dion arl; r id
oi r, Hi; NIr and NI•
Sili4 Kos ; ,,,,vera I 11.1 .,
, • 4 is
1 , 4\ 1..4 I 11 F111'1141, 11,1l.
141111
4
will Nli- Sti)1,4), parisit„ m, and
Mis I) J StoSis iswss
‘1, . King iivndol.ori i....111td on, W.; John Attains is N1.1 V ill at
\Ifs Ita Sadler Satin day afttm- inghwity.
noon Nils% Most•Ile Harwood sio•nt
s, hoot Ikegati 
"g""' M"InlaY Tuesday night with W(aid-
;Oita being closed foi ral Vt 1 .•ks „at.
tor cotton 1,1, king Nit".
NI. 1,0... Se 0 ivt to to ,I1• 111 I.
1,11k11•11(1 (.11111111
kk ki kki LIN of last ik eek 1111.
k 1kk kkIl k 1,111(1 1
Falle01.
1,0 111 111‘. V, eels
la tamily
CT()\l, NI; , 11,11, ,0
0... 1.1 ot1 \
PERSONALS1..„
snit Nli-s A. E. Grissi 111:Illo a 1111
11 II) 10 Union City and May -
tield Tuesday ka last week.
:11r. and Nit's. Harold Thompson
of Detroit. Mich., and Mrs. II. A.
Butts .kf Fulton, visited Mr. and
:qrs. Arlie 13atts and sons Tut•sday
of last week.
NIrs. Iva Nabors rsturned home
Saturday afttkr spending several
days with her daughter. Nil's. Ish-
mael Vblzitts and Mr. Watts.
Ira Sadler of liarrin•an. Tenn ,
is sis.nding this week with his wife
;01.1 skkns here.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Batts were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Arlie Batts.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Conner of St.
Louis. Mo.. are visiting Mrs. Lula
Conner for a few days this wevls.
The Sunday gut•sts of Mr. and
N1rs. S. A. Noles were: Mi-. and
Charlie Notes of Fulton: Mis
.14))) laden. Mrs. Slildred Luten and
ssil Mrs. Willie Attebery
0. 2
CiHrlie Stone left fkkr the
r
lija"Wr-, - ‘
rot-
-skirl s„
Sarah and Louella Weaks•
spent the week end with their
aunt. Mrs. Calvin Hutchens in'
Pt•arl Village.
Cpl. Albert McClain of Fort
Harlan, Texas, is spending a fur--
twist! with his wife and other Etta-
' tives here.
Nis arid Mrs. Neil Olive and baby
;of Detroit, Midi.. are visiting relit-
)tivt.s and friends here.
! Mrs. Pearl Hinkley and NI
'McAlister were dinner guests
, Nil's. J. E Hutt iterson Wednesday.
Cpl. Howard Armbruster of
Camp 1.ivingston, La . is spending
a tow days W1111 illS pal Mr.
and Mrs. L. Armbruster kkri Ed-
dings street.
Mrs. Lester Harrison. Mrs. li»I•
ert Jobe. Mrs. Gay Siiit'lair td Chi-
cago, Ills are s'isiting Mrs. Joe
Cantillon in Hickman. Mrs. Can-
triton and her guests wt•re brief
visitors in Fult,kn Wednesti*.
\Ir. and Mrs. Kenneth Stokes
and daughter Patricia of Cinrc;
rmti. ()Me lye(' balm' fo: k
/
s
Coldwater,
end hero
7/ 11'11 FIELDS
I.N1'111,'S 111' GAS
I k, ot g.c. I kk.;
1,111S1. S11111', 111111
LIP In IIIN• 0111.11L. i
ELP arid it worked k kf ,(a.:
alai bloat from me. Meals a1r a
pleasure. I praise Erb-lielp to like
sky." -This is an actual signcs.1
wstinionial limn a 111.111 living
light her(' in Fulton.
ERB-11E1,1' sontains medicinal
Juices from 12 lit•rbs; so don't go
1,11 suffering Get this nt•w medi-
cm, —13) i•• ) ti's Di.ug Store. (adv.)
-
Be Quick To Treat
Bronc
h•_•
C1114 , )). ,$), .• »ss, ,1,,, lop it
your 4'4V11, 144-41 “iti, or :Walt br011-
chills is not treated and you cannot at-
fertl to take chance -snit any medicine
less potent than Creomulsion which
goes right to the teat ui the trouble to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to staal,;(k and
heal raw, [critter inflamed bronakial
mucok.
Creounklatai blendr beechwood creo-
sote by SPVCial proces.s with taller time
t«I medicines tor coughs. It contains
no narcottcs.
No matter how manv medicine:, You
ha% trted. kktir drke,..tst to sett you
a bottle of Crekkaikil ion with the under-
sian,tin kt vou must tile way it (Illicit-
ly anat., the coui,th permitting t and
ship, or you are to have your money
back. (Adv.)
A
. '"" b",
. <
WORLD WAR;
TO CONGRESS;
OF GERMAN 
EMPIRE
REVOLTERS'POWER
GAINS THROUGHOUT
TURBULENT NA TION
R alio Spring Up 
Quickl)
Pe le of VictorY 
"•"'"'"r° TO- LD 
CONG—RES.. S BY 
PRESIDENT
0:10,011.$ 
Following Flight of Ger-
man Royally.
"REDS'• T AKE 
CONTROL OF
OF / STATES IN 
CER.
-of
T :is Day Will Come Again ...
Post War Fc..t.11.-:.rg Muzt Start•
T
crty
- . tt
A A HEN once again the whistles and the bells of this great land
1 ours proclaim the peace ... and the streets of every viii.li;s• I
. ,ire thronged with cheering thousands ... there should be 1,..)
doubts of jobless breadlines and economic suffering to mar the . oy of
that
Only by producing in peace as in war can our country nore to assure
jobs for returning veterans and others who are presently engaged in war
time industrial activities. Tomorrow will be too late for peace time
planning.
The Gulf, Mobile and Ohio Railroad is interested in any business
enterprise--be it large or small—if it will create employment for those
who live in its territory.
We are surveying, planning. contacting . . . endeavoring to deter-
mine what this railroad can do to help guarantee peace time stability
for the people of the communities which it serves.
Our Industrial Department will welcome the opportunity to work
with any civic group or individual along these lines.
I. B. TIGRETT
President
,J;
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Me s M.., th 11.11,41 ;Intl MISS
Martha Aldritt o tie volt"! m
Union City, T11311 , T111.11,1:1Y tif ter-
noon.
Mr. mid Phil kei were
dinner guests of :%11 and Mrs.
Jimmy Jacks.tri Sunday.
Th. Nooublicart state t,cket-R
for Iroutenant gover, , Ma,.
111don S. Domm.t. fr.
Roo.. for sudator: S ,
for trNsuror bottom ror. Jc
0,1:11•C Instruotoon: Ell,ott *ob.., •
Hugh**. fOr cif.* of tr. CCkitt ol
\11
rtla,111.. NI.
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Can Eat Anything,
Feds Lots Strorger
Belong(' lirontptly Relief.-
ed IIimIrt PIN From .\,
MIN ShIfIfliSh
(111/1 111.1 /IA .
ienn Down Feciin3. ",.1111 -
II. hlifill'll FfIfIllt 1' (UP!
.1bInil l'use
ll'ite .118,,
Praises Rctonya.
r..turneil
11r Ca: hon.
i,11.4 it gay, then..
1,1;t1 t'"
„ „ faraa.rs and Ihr'ir 1.1.1V1s 1110, von, trwii
p„i„ . „I Ni t. Will'11 with unqualif I. it en- was
‘v. is suffering dorsentents of this noted herhal tasted bet tr:r. MY nerves at.
,41 44, hand. stinmiehic and Vitamin R-1 nit tit - calm, I sleep like a log and the ton •
Pre la it.1,1 Simon tins return- eine. For instance. Nil' Hobert T. stipation is relieved too. I feel
•„•, p 0,1,,,.„,1„. aster Mayes. well known farm toKner lots stronger in every way. It
tin loan2ii with his par. Route I, Greensburg. Ky . grate- would be hard for me to it.
ant' Jim Simon (4 fullY declares: Hetonga too much."
"Nervous indigestion tamed rni.
a lot of distress and sou. mtg. and Accept no substitute. Reba....
:tH hough I %%flit on a t may he olitaini.d tit DeMyer ue
ad..•
aticl tried sevi tal medicine, 1 StOrl•
_
It's HIGH TIME
to Ch(mac in
Kentucky! _
For 12 years now. state
administration h a s
been in tht• hands of
a gang! ‘49;01P'
-NIP 4,-
ges.
In spite ot changes in outward leadership. the gang
remained unchanged. Its pok%, fr  first to last. ha,
been to ki•ep itself in power.
And so we lime seen the waste of ,% and the abuse
of trust. We hate seen sleepers on the pa% roll and leeches
on the public purse. We have heard of deals and bar
gains and conspiracies against the general interest. .11••
ha% e mid of political assessments against state employ ees
and illegal contributions to campaign funds. We ha‘e
seen the public ser% ice degraded and standards of honor
cast aside. We ha% e borne a hemier and hea%ier burden
of taxation.
By these means. the machine has fattened and grown
strong, until now we can free ourselves from it only by.
united and resolute action.
YOU can help save Kentucky
The Republican party. by nominating nine independent
and able citizens pledged to the elimination of political
gangsterism, offers the opportunity for freedom and
good government. Hy supporting them, we strike a blow
for liberty and take sides against dishonor.
Vow pu 1)1 ican
1. 1
I
.$t 131.11 1 (!i•ri tit the 1 fill
,111111,1, (1,11.LI 17. .4 and 11,1rs. 1,1,111. W1,1 -
,111 111/111c pi .1•, • :1'1 44 • , • a :1(1,1 11., :1 tha
all ,1
• NI, 11 ,.• Ja, k t:
Mr. `t". I I ...Ts mid S T r. •
ad . ia 1i .1..111 St1I1(1.1y 1:1 1.1 `.
11101 rt. Tenn.
, N11 llubet t ts•
ilat- in lir. sdun wi N!:--
11r. and \h.:: la ,v.
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S:.ni,oroa
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,t,
• :
11 -
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I= .
and NIr-
'Tenn.. foil:.
wounded in the South l'
October 9th according to :a., ; ri •
ceived by relatives
V 
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr and Mrs. Joe Payne and son.
Fred of near Mayfield was her,
Sunday on a visit with their n- .
cr. Mrs William N. Vincent.
A new well has been put .•
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ve,
McClain and now plenty of v..c.
is available.
Mrs Mack McCall and dau:.
Joyce \VCR' VICTIMS Of deep .
I
l':i• pa.t week
Mr. and Mrs C
have :Anted th, nev:
f.tim of NI 1
!last mcs
Phoenr..
indefinite rit
\ 1.11i:1g lel:raves
i Re% S Colthrap and Fb.-
preached at the Salem B...
, Church the past Sunday at ..
o'clock and also at '7 .30 evening
service.
Mrs Lay Abernathy is sufferinc
from a badly sprained ankle and
I N‘:ictillitsbe unable le nalk f"r several
Ralph Doron visited his C.011Sil1
,Darrell Vincent Lassiter near
Lynnville. Ky. the past Sunday at
lernoon Darrell has received his
call to the army and will leave for
:1:Auction in Evansville, Ind on
29th
Miss Virginia Dare Mathis
for Akron. Ohio where she gio-
employment in a defense plani
Mr and Mrs Cecil Page are
domiciled in their 11CW 110111e.
Hastings fat m Some impr.-.
moms Were made on the interim.
Marthola and JOC Snuth of Dreg-
'
PERSONALS
la. to la.in:ird San,,1
ia.en 1).1,
ft Tl11,11:1% int!! '
T.•!ci,.. whet, 1,
• .
1,1,,ber t F11(1. '
nig14 1,4 1..••• •I
F41-1.41i:
.j o (1 ,
There is no shortage ot
nutritious goodness! High es•
sent ia I mineral,. 1.• sta in• and
protein. it'. a nrcessari addi-
tion to every mra I in the.... meat -
ra ,,,,, d.I Serve it a. a de-
1.11111ifig 1111-1/1k, and blend
it into many food. tor balanced
11111,i planning. Sensible meal
planning is no problem at all
‘%ith pient% oi milk on hand.
r ,111i1 .upply id appetite
rnilk today,
NIII.K
every deliver%
PI'RE 1111,K 111r..`.•
.v y
I he INTI \ 1:I'. 1-7-0._
Now/MILK
DOEf
DOUBLE
DUTY
‘t4
c_
.90 \-.Tr‘t:ESS
OC`
PASTEURIZED MILK
tr*
Fulton Ftre rick Co.
 Illkili301W11111111.11WEIMPORMIIILALrfilti,
O. D. T. Order Oct. 11, 1943
The laundry and dry cleaning concerns of Fulton hare :wad the City of
Fulton. which was at the request of the Office of Defense Transporta-
tion, and became effective .Monday, Octolur 11. 1913.
Service for West Fulton
MONDAY .4ND THURSDAY—
Pick up and delivery service far patrons residing on Carr
Street, and including Second Street south to the Memphis line
of the Illinois Central Railroad. including Highlands..
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY—
Picp up and delivery service for patrons residing north o:'
Second Street over to and including Fourth Street.
WEDNESDAY AND SATI'RDAY—
Pick up and delivery service for patrons residing north u:
:-;treet. ine!nding Fairview Avenue ;1,1,1 Pie.,vii!c.
Service for East Fulton
1)..ti• ANT) Tilt .RSDAI-- -
rick up and delivery service for patrons residing- r.orth
Vine Street and East of tilt- Cairo line of the Illinois -
Railroad. including. Fair Heights and 'Nlissionary
over to and including. homes on Vine Street.
I / / r AND FR/DA /—
Pick up and delivery service for patrons residing east of
Memphis Branch of the Illinois Central Railroad,
to the Jackson branch of the railroad, including that
thin of South Fulton, knwn as Forestdale. Also Lake Street
and Business District between these two railroad lines.
WEDNESD.4Y AND SATI'RD.4Y—
Pick up and delivery service.for patrons residing on Carr
Vine Street over to the city limits of southeast section of
South Fulton, east of the 3acl:son. Tenn.. railroad tracks.
Plia8e Help I's To Help You By Studying This Directive From O. I). T.
Soria', We Can Screw Ion Regularly
IRREG17LAR CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL DAY BEFORE
The Parisian Laundry - Dry Cleaners
AWAKING of HEALTH
By Olt VICTOR G HEISER
Consultant National As-
anni“lion ••I NI;mufacturers
----
SLISPIPLESSNENS
**I can't sleep- is a e.sirnition
Illniaplautt. Many recognize this in
ainlar to sleep as connected with
Wine special situation, such as ex-
istent over some coming import-
ant/ event. or remorse, sorrow, or
Qin reaction because of something
eat has already happened
A healthy body and a happy
Water of min4 naturally lead to
gimp The physically tired heavy
snorter, the a,•••tive and healthy boy
air Kiri have few if any insomnia
problems. Men who have great
reeroon,obilities, women who are en-
mewhed an too many social activi-
ties aie among the many who find
sleeplessness a lea! personal prob-
lem
Of c,,tit•ic the! other impor-
tant i thot.t. (1., tit ;illy -.WA
%baron.; •I i and a gi our, ot causes
Mat, ! te d an•i uervou.
•••• I i•
al! I..
cur-
bee
bed'
Rte.
about
Eta,' v.. t'l
r" ••al .•1 otiiir 1.1.ts
" •• •• ;
•
ieel ini d
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Insomnia. For till thisw. persons the
'squishes art. simple and van be
readily put Into effect •
Restraint to eating drinking
.1 ;In be prescribed for Mollie: a glass
ot warm milk and a cracker just:
before bedtime Is usually all that,
is needed. Chronic worriers must ,
learn to dismiSS such concerns.
lightly, and this is often not an'
easy task. But the need of sleep
and the urge to be well should
prove adequute inducements for
such persons to make the neces-
sary and continued efforts at self-
help There are some, however,
for whom such simple remec+ies do
not suffire. They may be chroni-
cally and perhaps, may not
evert know it
Chronic Insomnia
If msomnia or ability to sleep
continues. niedical advice must be
sought. A thorough physical exam-
tritittim plus a Esinffilential discus-
sion ith the ph‘sician will usual-
in tat lying ot the cause.
e,in then he pri•scill,i1
And 011.0111," Wall'
I I" '‘ l't \ 1.'1(1
" ‘: k .1.1 ! I
effectively, motif prone. to be. sh- half times tio, total In INC At .1 ,‘ , week with I tillitin ‘1.,t1,,i hint. w. w.
bell'. Illorr in danger of becom.1
mg involved In a plant ancident.
The mono applies to Ilia desk woik-
er or executive, with the natural
reservation taisillt 111 the I
plant.
It Is good to remember that In
the matter of 1111101110n111 as in many
other conditions it is often dan-
gerous to try self-diagnoms and
self-meilication Some form the ha-
bit of taking so-called sleeping
powders without continued medical
advice. Remedies of that kind have
their place. but usually only for
the seriously or chronically
SOLDIERS LETTER
The following letter Ilan been re-
ceived by king. Vera L. Byrd, !no-
thin. of l'fc. William B. Byrd who
is sollit•W111.•1, in South America:
Dear Mother and All:
, Since I wrote you my last 1%.ttio
I've had a few experiences %%lock
might be 110,re:ding to relate. Sipe,
We'Ve 1.1.i•ti 114•1••• Wi• haVt. more (ii
laisy
'••;;•••• .o••I It
1•••Is
. .•1• • I
,11.0, •
t.c1 1.1 lo
I •••• ic. 1 1.. 1...t 1 1;iti
tcl etitintit
_
.
One Job Well Done Degets Another
aTHERE•S no in 1 the uorld the fre.ing of
1-1. having done a b ;Art 1 cf 1.. ft !•:C to see re.sti!ts of
your work. This is osie thing 0..1 all rrothict.rs Ls.. Li 1 tIongs have
in common.
And those r-cf ; t' 1.; 'ci.•11—;;h•tl'ir of cri
farms and in s• s ,tLrcs i•,, 1 1. •c.iss
--can best see thc ri sults of our work in the high st..nd..td of living
which we have helped to create in Ameiica. For this standard ss
ba,lt On our ability to produce more per person than any other
potion on earth. And the people of every country. who are looking
'hopefully to us for fox! and weapons, can count on America because
it has this great productive might.
a After the war is over? Many people are talking about a richer life
for all Of us then. And they're right! For that richer life will be
prought about, not by promises, but by hard work on the part of
kAinerica's producers. And they---lhose who grow and make and do
things—can do this post.war job better if they work together and
Poderstand each other. General Electric Co.. Schenectady. N. Y.
tbt Cress! Erorric Palos program: "Tbo G-E °raw:Air
hada, 10 p Ea. FUT, NBC—"Tbi W.d.17"..ley- eau,
3errkol.co d EWE. CBS.
BOY W'AR BONDS
GENERAL ELECptIc
Can ink; Pieul e
EVINTUCKY
ufratzette Highways?
A strange place it would be—.
this stste of ours--if our splen-
did 9.402 miles of network of
improved highways suddenly
ceased to exist.
A great many communities
would be isolated; others would
find it infinitely more difficult to
carry on even thc roost ordinary
daily activities--with ro trucks
inn the move. no c.Ers or buses
taking workers to war plants
and farms. solders to camp
and en fu• I ;. ch. lusificss
tri“Icss to . • -
ties. and children to schooL
All of us who live and work Ind
pay taxes in Kentucky can take
pride in our share in this high-
Wa y system.
As fellow citizensdhe Greyhound
Lines have made a very Large
contribution in the form of cari-
as taxes—but we feel that our
greatest service is in pu•ttng the
highways to w..rk for the bene-
fit of all who must tr3vel, mak-
ing near and good
re,ghh.-!,• ..012:.C' cc crrIcinitiell
17 ' •- .c1 S FATE
06,
. REYHOUND
I
•I. buil is c.
o • 01..: I. 7 I I II 111111. '
II..k \ II 1111 . 1' 111'111 Ill•Il•
aftE•t• isi• lett the trail allt.1
11,11',W direCtiOn::
WU had received them from the
natives. we were in such thick
jungle that sometimes we had to
crawl underneath the undergrowth
and at other times we had to climb
over on tree trunks. etc.: or just
beat our way through it. We were
only following our sense of direc-
tion, so finally we came to a sort
of stream. So we follmeed it down
and soon came to some rocks, then
large boulders. Here the banks on
the side were lined with boulders
some of which were about fifteen
or twenty feet high. As we wei E.
goina alone the clgE• of them vi
s et..e:•ine ism the edge ot
.
• the
kJ",
.
k,I.
.• • "i 1!1',1 I ".•
.•
klit:11),• :111:711:1!
• (-I
enstippt.aring on the run. The mor-
al of the story is: we never found
the falLs, but became turned a-
. round and temporarily lost our
way. By the sun. we set our eourse
toward the river, knowing that
when we came to it we could then
• know where we were in respect to
'camp. Within a short time. we
'came upon a well blazed trail. an
we came out at a small Brazilian
'Army outpost. which is perhaps a
'couple of miles down river from
'our camp. Frum there two Biazil-
ian soldiers carriA us up river in
a canoe to cam!). Naturally. we
knew all time wi were'nt far from
lcamp: but that ,ihows how eaMly
one can heroine lost in the Jungle.
'with brush and undergrow•h so
thick he can hardly walk and tall
timber out all the
sunlight. We decided that next
. tinie we will have a native guide
along: at least. until we become
more familiar with the trails. etc.
'But soon we will find the falls be-
cause from the natives' deseliption
;it is quite beautiful
I Last night (Sunday) the nearby
native village had a feista and we
were all invited to it. Only an-
other buddy and I went. But as this
letter is becoming quite long. I wil!
' write another one letting you know
about it: which we thought to be
quite interesting. I'm fine Love,
Pfc. William B Byrd 35725787
Detached 22nd Weather Sq..
APO 603. c-o Postmaster,
Miami. Florida.
 V 
G. E. EMPLOYS
72.111110 WOMEN
General Elect: lc and its affilated
companies at present have approX-
osii ii; oi 7 't tit women '
Tltis
:•.1;11'
o. i• m-
• Iy••••r..1 1.15
•• Is .11 .ft
per
present appiiiiiiinately 38,000 enl- Mr avid Mix Frank Hullo..
ployes are in the aimed fortta. Mrs. Jini Hawkins and daughter,
ROPE R N Eff'S
Mrs Murrell Williams and
Jimmie of neur Cayce spent
curt( and ...in Rubin Sunday
Miss Palmy Jewell Harrison
vent several days With 1111t grand-
HElara Agnes of Union City vialted,
[Mrs. Mina Clark Sunduy 
,  her, king. W. N. Brasfield.
son Mr. and Mrs. Chu' I te Sloan,'
one Miss Frances and Charles A. 1
•-• •-
It Pays to Advertise In the News.
Stop 
vioving tbe 
flog....
START
1101.11.11111.1.111.1111.1011.11 antllnkassawielaill.111111114,411111111111 911///1/111MINIM
THE AM
111•111111=SINIMMII IIMMNIP7.42 IL *311
*You say you are a pahiotic Arnr.r:can!
Here's your chance to pi 0%.c, it—to help your
country win this war.
Here's a job you can do.
Cut pulpwood. Pulpwood is as essential
to war as ships or tanks or planes. Right
now there is an acute shortage.
More pulpwood is needed desperately.
So if you can cut it, don't wait any longer.
Get busy now/ Don't let our boys down.
Newspaper
Pulpwood
Committee
INDiir
•
I S
IfiViltA OE I iiii2EN
MEN
ISOMER
_
12,14,folle
'
Coo;4430.
j;:ag'*- VOTE to make
I DEMOCRACY live!
IAMBI!
"With our sons,' fathers, husbands and
sweethearts giving their'all to preserve
-e
;he Democratic way of life on the battleo
fields of the world, it is nothing short
- Justers. „,
of treachery for us to neglect our duty
es.
m preserving Democracy on the home
4ront.",--Senator.• Albers W. Barkley..
WILL1011 SHIRK THIS DUTY?
If you fail to .vote, if 'you neglect to
' '
safeguard the freedom of the ballot at
Only in the United-Siates ehornevj..0'449""bu are a- rraitorlico the soldier1
usual and Great Britain can the ip opi, ..* -4 .
average citizen truly have a 1
gv_o_ oughte.fot: this f rredorn and gave
„ni„ in government today. .his life for you today.
VOTE DEMOCRATIC
NOVEMBER 2nd
and preventethe "ERROR OF 1919"
of electing reactionary and isolationist
Republican leaders.
Vote Democratic and in-
sure the kind of Govern-
ment which has proven
itself most efficient
most progressive.
•
BOY 1. S. WAR BONDS
,a
VOTE THE STRAIGHT
DEMOCRATIC -TICKET
The /vow, 'at., /icily a ',tall for Post-War Employ-
ment for men and women of our armed forces.
— •
,,
nti
steu
•
•MIN. W. W.
StIlIdUY
Harrison
her grand-
saki&
---
in the News.
3
tt
as•
1
ING IN DIRI.1 I IR 1 • I IIAT
sl %LE LAWS
The National WM' Labor Board
was (*harmed with Issuing directives!
which override state laws and give
birth 41, of f..deral pow-
er which yan only In. Justified as
an outburst of hysteila"
T I I I.: I.' l LTO N (11tINTY NE NV 1.'1 ' I :To , K N 'I 1 l<
.I.S 11'1 I • 1 11% 1I1K• 
.! lhe W,,t Ihs e.,•.• that limited' 1.4et I'.411,1A 0 V ,
I rotes (Smith Connolly) Act to C01-
(011110 its re
def000ns silver...led in
nullifying ...voila slate laws. Mr
Smethurst toad- this point MO 4110
industrial rrianugunis-nt could dis-
tinguish between di.feets in the.
Smith.t'oottally Act and udniitore •
11.111k i• ti•lonIlligS. Ile ',ought to
isdirtal which tha W44.'114114 Bob Muriel! and M. i •.
nei Art allows. i Pate wei.. M Mis
I "11.0 this (list. .gold of law ranks 1 ituby Mis M I, Ring und
in comparison with its re Idatight..., Mr. N,Ittir.II, Mrs.
! eent Aide law. The.Maggie Hicks Rod .1.11.1.eit, Mrs
roll ImPort of this act rani Mary Miller and Mt and Mrs Don
ettly be fully to.preciisted by ree• J Men ..:1 anti little daughtet,
"uniting that this !Iowa, unlike en JUIll•
ali01.1" ii0VC1,1111,11f. , MI, 1.1//i.' (*rove 111is.
. .
Sia-aking befol e the floe.. day '''"I''' •I''''' .11'. r1.111 tultur" "r ""'""' (1"'"'''' 1"''''divi“'n '''''r tile but(4'. lie ()In er ciillrd on Mii, Joe Brock-
ni,,,,ti,,, iii N, ,,! y,,, i, „I. 0,.. A,,,,.,_ ..1..ts. •shiel• ..... • ;nal now hy Yl• Ille baker. and aril, other en. !a...II 'Pao ...1.• night of b..... week
lean %mai.. ii i, ,,i A ... , , ,,,,,, Li .. i h, i - ii , ..• i i ii i hi. .ii t i iiii..ili d '1",,.-' • hwi`... \ l't 'anal'. on the llie• Mii,.. li:.,,i0,. ()liver, daughter of
morel S sii, lbw. t, i..iiii .1 1.., tit. Roar..., . . . ,, ,' ' v ll''''' . 1"1"" 'll"Illit ""alla NO' ! Nfli. 100 Nits (*hallo. tib\ • r i i r iiii,i i„iu %taking Attisitlis • .• . ... •
National A, ot • ons• or St..otibit.- 1,...,,,‘ ,i, .4 ,
 kVitl. KiN1111.1101. Thee,' ,:ity, IA 1.11I0,1y1,4 at III, Piii hill,'
, IiItil111,0 I .11 ii 11,,t (.01,1114.. EVel'Y 'Plant III rh.411Iit. Stn. baked wol.lure's, (leelitr,i1 that while WL1) Iii ii r. ri iiiii.i.tion. Mt S1110111.11nT i
,i,,, a thr ‘.1, ,,, (a oic Grii,..ilbaum i /ifIl• ,1111 1/4. suirportell hum the '1,,, niiith,.e ov,ii. halm distance lust
'I' mom,- co . to ‘41... II the 11....• Ws TI''''''1•.‘ '''n "'""d" .Sutiday She I•4 v.s.y :raid' pleased
!with Ifer w,irit.
P i
Ma) Warn a Disardirre.1
hillry .‘1,11.111
Mnrlorn 14r *IA II. .nof at.rt i•
',reviler hair... irnpriii4, aacs.1
dd.-twig rialt • %pais,. ar..1 t.
a ii.a - thee.. fp it v tatritirt ttn tha
.1 the kWh. v.. y art. apt tit
..wor.4•1.4 awl 144 nh• r prerN4
...14 leulilott Ira ft ,,,,, ki• 1114...gi Nog
piliN4.
Yuh may sal.. sagging la•Nthrhr,
hesdarIN. go I lite t.iglo a,
leg pale., oiettilitta ',el eonatantly
tired, hertro.ati, all won. eat. tither *sea
hhiary ar• • mt.-
ttele boreurc 04 161.1, WO it.0.1.111
carmine*.
Try 0111•11'. Pals. Domes help INN
1,1414ey• to pines of harmful «atom burly
...As. Thiry ha,. hod more thhe hall •iif appr ital. Ara r 
DOAN'S PI LLS
l!ol! ,i• l!,.. 1 IY. •,.!1' Repealing Law ion't 1141
1.1,A tau IA,. precedence ever as Mt s M. E. Schmidt and sons,
Mr. Stra.thi Lost ,e.seited that he1111oard's) directive orders." Nor-I
was 1100114' ":11N011g1/111g 
1 1111:1441', spent last Sunday
iii.inted out, such ititio- in Ct utettfirld, guests of the
...0.1 tested lila" nor "suggesting that any 'oat!.
Itl 1,0 ihe War LaiNn CHU 10/l11111 atillINT/11
Disputes A.t mak. nu provision
for ludo:n1 tesii.W, "and the Board
1141, shemi every disposition to
thwait attempts to obtain review
by the I/I dinal y non-statutory pro-
1.1 dings."
ThIS is$111. 041 important one,"
• ,d only today but for
years to come. This is not the first
time the Board has engaged in
law-making activities. It has open-
ly circumvented the Wagner Act by
IltWITIptS ti/ impose industry-wide
argaming, by compelling bargain-
ag with unions iepresenting small
',morales, and has attempted to
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
which fair NMI sound labor pet., .
....an bring titanagrmerit a la•ii,
ilerstatiding and mote t•ffi. 0 ... , • •duction" Instead he uiged th..,
means be devised to "convert col
lectiv.. bargaining to a businesslik.
:venture—not a ritailliUVEr in which
'to experiment with strategy —D.
yiees must he developed to protect
Hralividuals and minorities aguinq
the oppression of rrudorit,ies just as
!these lama fide majoi ilium must be
!safeguarded against constant war-
! fate of the irresponsible minority
groups"
' Merely repealing the War Labor
Disputes Act. he said, will not re-
lieve management of unworkable
1
 arudlt.T.isin.:srtrla ttino.nr e.,;xf cti•asts71: is,owlotrirg pia!
, icy is slanted to entangle manage-
,inent or twist the law to secure
..v..t.s• possible advantage for thnve
!controlling and directing nur largo
labor organizations."
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Ilodernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
WALLPAPER ark; PAINT!
See Us For Your 11 allpapur an, Paint Neubt
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask I.'s About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
,st 11 %I • 1 T STREET PHONE f45 FULTON, KV.
Enjoy—
A GOOD "HOME-COOKED" MEAL
We invite you to visit our newly decorated cafe
in South Fulton, located on the corner of State
Line Street and the Martin Road. More and
more patrons are finding their way to the home
of good, wholesome, well-seasoned meals. They
tell their friends Omit our food and our friend-
ly, courteous service.
SERVICE MEN ARE WELCOME
WE ACCEPT YOUR G. 1. TICKETS
ONE VISIT WILL BRING YOU BACK A
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Remember the Place—
BENNETT'S CAFE
l'ORNFR STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD
"Il'here Tennessee Meets Kentucky'.
* SOUTH FULTON *
We are sorry to report Mrs.
Fracie Pate not so well for the past
few days.
Pvt. John Elbert Morris of Fort
Henning. Ga., rvturned to camp
last Tuesday night af!er having
spent a week visiting relatives arid
friends in Fulton
! Mrs. M. E. Berry was the laFt
Friday night caller of Mrs. Putt:
Neisler.
Mrs. Bud Morgan and Fon r.
, turned home last week after a d. -
Ilightful visit in Booneville and Cor-
i inth, Miss.
Mrs. Robert McCree and clio.
!ter, Juanita, visited in Fulton
Friday afternoon.
Billie Neisler went over to 1:7
,City last Tuesday.
! We are very sorry to lose
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brock -
yell arid family, who are moving
to McConnell this week.
Mrs Mat Brockwell called "7
Mrs. Charlie Oliver one day
.,yeek.
Russell Moore, son of Mrs.
NToore. left for the Armed Ft t.
last Monday.
Mrs. Lizzie Cruce. Mrs. Chat...
Oliver, Mrs. Ardell Sams and Mrs
Newton and daughter, visited Mrs
D. Vaughn in Mayfield last Friday.
Miss Dorris Smith has returned
home after an extended visit with
Mrs. Bill Elliott of Martin, Term
The many friends of Mr.
Ferguson and children extend tr.
condolescences in the loss of V •
companion and mother.
Mrs. Fannie O'Nan visited M•
Fracie Pate and Mrs. Bob Mur.
Thursday of last week.
YOU DID IT BEFORC
FcA prAcv Tomc
0% • n
/Cs?. ‘.1
...give
THREE
EXTRA
DAYS!
',1 i• 1,1,..t. ..t.• ..t ‘.
to spend 1 ,,
Mr•. I , I
Miss Eva Elliott et ( I tier was a Monday
, spent last Sunday na/ill .i.ght dmins guest la Ifssts
roster, M. E. Sehmlilt and at- 51.41,11 and Mr Menet'.
tended the show.
M J /10(110' and M t • •
ors. it, ited MI iiv111111,41"ii
111,1 Ttli .4114Y.
it I of M..y
gip •il 11,1 0,, MI
,•I
M• • I iv CI iii • .1 0 the vi a • i,
t•ntl With MI4. ItAtilliv !hilly and
bonny
Mr. rind Mrs. Finis Vaned and
son of Ballow, Ky , were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Si Vaned. .
. Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Morris VIA
I it,(1 MU! 4111 1;1,4 SUIldaY.
[THE POCIKETBOOK0/KNOWLEDGE TXPS 
-
A HEW ALL-Mt IAL
045•CALIDNE 5UOMANINE
*UN WEKS145 0156 -ossr4
PAWL* •Nr, iS
SMA LL -THAT
EAT; TUC Yet:, Ayr.... • . A
A LECTR IC Itr,:i'VUME NT
NW:ATVS WHEN All,PrriCINAL
OXYGEN K. 4acessAny?rr
occa4 ALTITUDE5-- AROM
COAOR Of TNI SOW
AVA0104,4",EAR/
'OK 'awn.' et90 cirvross.t>
47,44,1,46 CAL Jc.4,,JIA RectMLAI41::! MILK tvc.
A RJVACN4 6 'eq.,' GYM, MANE? Imo* A
IOW, AM, W1461.6 I4000 AttiM,S,r, fflir Pre
Atelog‘ A:r*Ye 7*171 TRACTC4VS
CP KEV •
"ANDINg; 7l/REC
0.1A4MIRK -Nese
o-ratoy WoVIR•
7764/7' COV724/41,7M
ARE useD
ay SUMP/ 7?)
Pie.CM-41/T
EAleaffAcy itlrfeR
VF9S&S-
I, t
I . it II !
\tr., ollie Kahn. visited in Me-
i over the week end.
alt Morrl WWI lt MUD..
ef her sister. Mrs. Aulity
Miil I I,
IS. / M.0'14 ,1)1111. M.114.2Y
III I '1111lIrtilli
`,1 .001 1111.:, Alibry MUI I 64 Vkli•
14. ,i all(' Mrs. ()sear Kalor last
Saturday night.
Mrs M. P:. Schmidt called las
Mrs. 1414/1 Morgan last Monday at-
w. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
12N University Phone NIS
MARTIN, TENN.
A instinctive Serviee Wah
Within Voter Means
DID YOU K.VOW
THAT Till:
Parisian Laundry
Does Seren Different
Kinds of
ICALL 11 TODAY
AND Tliv "VE
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS
••••--awro...eman•dimp...
TRY OUR
THRIFT WASH
PUBLIC AUCTION 
FULT0i:EiliTUCKY
Each Wednesday
First Sales Daym
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27
BEGINNING AT 9:00 A. M.
AUTOMOBILES
WE invite those having Automo-
biles to sell to bring them to us.
On the other hand, persons want-
ing a good Automobile will find it
worth their while to attend our
Auction Sales.
CAR AUCTION WILL BE HELD
BEFORE NOON STARTING
AT 9:00 A. M.
Mules--Milk Cows
WE are expecting quite a few good
Mules in our first Auction Sale.
Those farmers, and others, having.
good stock and cows for sale are
invited to see us before they dis-
pose of them.
MULE AND COW AUCTION
WILL BE HELD IN THE
AFTERNOON STARTING
AT 1:00 P. M.
A. &B.AUCTION CO.
SMITH ATKINS CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer - Mgr.
Mayfield Highway, Adjoining .4uto Sales Company, Fulton, Kentucky.
Day Phone 12 Night Phone 228-W.
HELP W.1NTED
The Department of IVelfare
...ints a 7.1E1.1) %YORKER in
...or county. Apply by Oc-
iolier 28. Esamination will
•••• aboot NOVEMBER II in
fro, %elm', (mt IN
NOI 'Or .ohl .1111
.I•i• it IN El ANis r
Comity Judge or write Per-
onnel samination Super-
eor, F•rankfort, Kentucky.
Solid Color Night-
gown
SANF'ORIZED
$1.19
Warm, comfortable flannel-
ette. Full Atirt, hemstitched
trim. Sires 15-20.
, "
P ri)
fl'I,TON, AV.
LOCALS AND SOCIETY
Iliss II 111111.3.r
SOL WIN
PlIONI.
470
THE 11'1,TO\ i'Ll 1.()N IT('Ny
_ . _
MII A NI) 111IS I.' Col I.:
ottEitys:
ANDliI11.1118.1121'
Dilr and Mrs Flunk .1 Cole,
were itt home to their many fin lids
Sunday afternoon, Oct..her 17,
born three to os ;it their
"tame on Fallings street, in ohserv•
owe of their golden %%tattling amtt•
ventar:v. Mr and Mrs t'ole were
rintriied thanber 17, 1893, at the
Presbyterian Manse in Flagon hy
the Ites R. El. Hill. Attending their
wedding were Mr and Mrs Arch
litiddleston. a•lits attended the re-
tention Sunday afternoon, and Mrs.
Laura Itrowder. ha tinable
to attend Sunday on account of
'13w elbldrt.n of Dir. and Mrs.
Cole WM. home for the occasion
Sunday. and assisted in entertain.
tng their guests. The children are:
Mrs. James Holdermiin of Chicago,
Allen n. cot, of Racine. Wis.,
Mrs. W L 1)itibin Vs'ater Valley.
nest! Mis. C. I. 111:01dos of 1•Xilton
The Cole rembati.e was beauti,
fully decorated NA bAslNi tS allt1
vases of Fall 11.•amis Th.. guests
were greeted hy X1rs 1/tirbin
In the dining inson M rs Arrh
Huddleston 110,1 mi,
poured tea and those ,i,s;sinia
serving woe Miss Winna Fiances
Prtee. Mrs Charles I: Long of
Illontgotneiy. Ala., Nils. Carolyn
Rudd. Itiss Betts. Boyd Benn;31.
DArs John T and Mrs
eta Stilb•y. .011ei pai
delicacies aco• s. LI tin. etle•as
Mr and 'MI, Cole r.0., •s,st many
lose's. gifts Out of i•nsti 1:1111.0S
:at lite eetoion inelin1; d XII. an.1
Mrs .1 A 11..1•Imman and daueli.
tvr of Chicago. III. Mrs C R.
Long of Montgomery.. Ala. Ilasine
Bask of (Iiicag... Allen B Cole of
Kamm.. N•11., Hendietie Franz
and Mrs A. B. N;•ws..ii ••I Chi-
cago. and florae, Rigsby of Union
City.
About ;int. boleti ed
11 ,0 I ,111; Mt' III.' ;dr...noon
K VS‘11'W S lloST
fit sl•PPElt
51; and Dlis Joe ti.14'"NV W1'11'
'Wt.( 10 delightful "I",'
suplon Itonday miming ai their """n""immt, on !send in honor o, host Baptist Chureli here
1. I • 1,
int•luding the follosying minia, is
Rev. W. Ft Rone of (hvenshoo,
Rev It I3, Hooks of Paducah Iles;
C. W. Lawrence and Rev. iN II
Horton of Mayfit.lit, Rev. D
Jones of Clinton and 171.. E Dodd
ot Shreveport. I.a.
I 1.. 01, 1
, 1„ 1,01 11‘‘
1.11 1 .111' 111.11,114:
1 10,1. 111 S1`. 1111.11, III. (1/ 1 111
Staff Sergeant Rohm I Etelong of
Leesburg, and Limit Leonard
Sanofsky, who left Tuesday for
camp.
The delirious supper was served
buffet style from the Iaced drap-
ed dining table. Mitch held a love-
ly centerpiece of t•oses. The guests
atne sealed at curd tables and
etners were laid for the following.
hind Sattofsky, S Sat Etit•bing,
Firs Elnier Shaw, Mrs Leland
Hogg, Miss LaNelle Bugg, INIr and
!Mrs Kasnow. home Kastiow. Mil-
died and rata Kamm,.
 
 V
('I'l. KILLEBREW ttoNottF:p
("pi Roy L. Killebrew was hon-
ored Sunday with a dintiet at the
holm. of his parents north of town,
A delit•imis meal was serscat it
lee noon hour to the following:
NIT. and NIrs John Killebrew, Mr.
mei Mrs. Columbus Killebrew. iu•
Sli• and Mrs Torn Nalsors,
Golden. 1.11i• and Mrs. Robert
Killebrew, Robert Harold and
ra‘.. Mi. and Mrs. Whorl
I'eltna and Kenneth, Mr.
and :sirs. Robert Robey. Mr. and
Mrs Tem Kilk•brew and children
Iliekinan. \IF anti Mrs. Bonner
Nab, .. Mi and Mrs J N'. Fert•
.01.1 Mi and Mrs. Fred
Nabors. Govey 'tendon, Ls•dia
Jane Na1.00,, Joel Hassel!.
.11,1 (.1.11'11(1Cr. N11, C11,
!Sirs Geneva Place. !Mrs
Bat ham, Susie 11,0
Eugene Barham. Dottie Re
loins C'alvin Nabors. Antons• •
fish, Glynn Allen ..r Ca...I. '7.
. Killebrew. ''
Mrs. Raymond Killebrew
Odelle and Iiilly Jot.
and thirty Thost. who called during the af-1
ternoon Were' Mr. and Mrs. GUS
• I . • ,
,1 1114 1.1 01, 1 II,. .1 I ,I
11, 1.111110 I 1.111k1 1'11-J 1 N 1111.111 MI. 111/k
111111111 /111•1 .11 1111. 1111111, NEs 4,1 W
yi• I, ANN,\1•1, 1•••• ;I s..;ss.; Wed %%hat it on, • ea. ,i1.0 ••,1;.; e..•
SESSIttN AT 11.‘1"I'IS'I' 1`'1  I"1" "I 1"'l 11"'" '•'"f"'" •""'l I" I 1.1
mila; nos M. • ,I II Las% •;;;i;•11 oem
Th' 1.1" " ••"" • 1...1. 1 0 • mear..1 Om .3 11•1:: II 1, ;sell to imit.1.0..0 ; 1 ;,00. t'....1. 1•••,1 •••;111111101 the Ilatiti..1 chiliely of Bit. so•ii•; A hot ,
I
011271
F'RIDAY - SATURDAY
WILLIAM BOYD
"BORDER P.1TROL
SUNDAV - MONDAY
SPENCER TRACI'
KATHERINE HEPBURN
--in-
"Keeper of the Flame-
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
"Kiss Mr Boys Goodbye-
RICHARD AREIEN
CHESTER MORRIS
-in-
"ill.RECK/NG eRt. It
hew n141 Lcb
.0 LITO
1.8 Of• WTI •
FRID s IT! IY
!Motile I email.
I IONEE BARRI MORI
'ast"
r Iowa
.
110neyr0011
v
- 104Se Vt.C.Z YOLANDA
SUN. - AIDS. - TUES
WEDNESDAI - THURSDAY
vimaLi ociicy GO*4 Pot'
5-0""f4 c
_ 
_
Barham, John. Leon and Junior,
'Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nabors, Obvra
, and Hilda Atwill.
V 
VALETINE-SIMON
Miss Ruth Ellen Valentine, dau-
ghter of C. M. Valentine of this
!city, became the bride of Cadet
Richard E. Simon. of Sununitt, Ill.
September 25. in a double rinr,
eoremony at the First Christian'
Church ef Oklahoma City. Okla.
The bride WI ,re a two-per.e dress
•f soldier lam. aith cocoa brown
eeessories and a corsage of ychitt.
.mr.1.•nias
SlIss June Dunn of Oklahoma
Coy. 01:10 . ssas ma.0 •nor and
The meeting was opened %still
organ ntedititton, with Miss Andy
DeMyer at the organ. and the •..m,
"All Hail the Power," followed by
the Watchword and Prayer given
hy Miss Winborne, State sectatarv
of Louisville, Mrs. Carl Hastings
; trig g ag ) allOf r Wt.in gl/VP II"' Weit"ni. 110(1.1111 Tell nieinbe'rg With' talleS SII`L'Vell. a filekli eVell i.f two •anags, a game, directod
11 11 .111.
111111"1 '11 11". 1 1
111%., 11111. 11111111 III. ... I/11 111, 1.11.
.11%, I, 1/ 111, .11111 %%ex .;%er-
It I' 4)011 %, / fo, !mod ••IL durably.
".." """1"'1"1/ "r"I 111 1,11,41%1' Ha 1,c.,111% lull VIII ra11,11 me good.
"11"11111 .1'.11 wet.' .11' eel.. a ..,11 11,•11,. .•;;•• %•;iii Hat 0 heights 0•13..1 by small clowns
lealitod 
eoll.w, Don't limit: .,1; soot 1.•;.3.. 1 . aro! ."1"" 1"u'l
The hostess s;;%;.;1 light ielii•sh. ,bitr t,,Il .11 Wi„., • loth., ( Whirl%
I1,1•10 . doting the social hoot ea."11 gaiment alba Pol n loR of all) ,,110111(1 1,1. nut In-
mt,sent ‘,eie mesdames edtmg •thot, aft, catl, we.tring I things they arm tit
A W Floyd Bowen. A C 1,3/ 1,1".. .I11•1 I"' . 1o. woin, 2 needs altering, 3 made
Wade. Johnny liossers, Robin( Bell, The lesson of the montli aas on over, beyond tedtig only as car-
Paul Tothe‘ille, A floss. Pelt.' elothing„ind VL.1, very ably bo%un pct brigs. 5 N31'1'1,1113 m111/Roberts, El% et Ils•iielt, Hopei t Std. 1;% NI; s Paul Willtanis ICs fast as made Into a howasmat
ley, B IV Boyd. E P. Davies and' impottant today' to be In stYle ItS! Men's Colt hats, pressed
Fled S.,o \or ever Women haven't changed; it's' make g.sid pouches Vou may Cant-
the war. To look nice. we must bine 2 dresses, make the sleeveri
have new ideas, followed °III WWI 411111 111.11SS 1/f otherIllEtIENIAKERS
nest. material, many good garments Nest Miss Sullivan shin...Int sant-
- -
dress, and Mrs. J )(lace of I a- eital a 011 fresh ideas and express-diseah. va's• l'ivs1s1c1,1. cti th; during the roll eall
Kineal."" graciously opened the meeting, fol.
Ifellatialtan s•ery
Come" wit: given by' Mrs. Kelly 1,,‘„,d In a tittiot dt,vononai con,
11.0ss'e (."111'''''nc" were Ill'hi 1.>. ducted by NIL. Geiald Norma,
t.'t,":11
roe minute. %sere ;.
Mrs Ragan Mel/anieb, Young of "int An
ple's 1.eadets by Mrs. I) T. Cooper in to on. ‘,1„ 14, ;11:01:
W. M S Presidents and assorta
thin Superintendents led bs• DIts
Brane and Mary P. Winehorte•
Mrs Charles Giegory and Mrs
Voelin.1 tendered a dom.
1,ft...sett by a Miss:on:try Me 0.,g,
by Miss Leilia Saundets of Km de
Janeiro. lirazil Lunch was ,,•1%ed
BRING YOUR
SHOES TO US
REPAIRING
WILSON'S
Electric Shoe Shop
THOS. WILSON. Prop.
l'ourth street Fulton. h.
- CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST-- I diamond tins beam.,
ing to Nits. Elssyn Coffeman. Lost
from Phil Parkers trut•k sone
where between John Colfeman
and Dukedom. Reward.
-Let Helm Help Increase yuur
poultry profits. America's heavi
est lasing strains. Officially Pul
lorium Tested. 20 years Cantest
winners. Official u orlds records.
Government approved. Hatching
sear around. HELIFS HATCH-
FIRY. Paducah. Ky."
1 WANTED TO IRCV-1\efi Furni-
tore, Cook Stoses. !realer.. It'e buy
'one piece or a complete household.
!Call or %trite Pardue & Darnell
y Furniture Co.. Union City, Tenn.
Phone 73. Hp
1`11111 ,' APPLES FOR SALE- Ganos S2
• • P• • ; ; t i; I:0: 1.n :per Ito; %%Mesita. S2 per Int.: Black
•• ' 1•' r sr:: per bit. second grades AI.-
' A tio I-1 milt' sollth
, Ill. 11.1ri.th Church. Blue IIing Or
• '• 
.• • ri 3•Y • 'chards, Itt.echer O. Finch, Prop.
.• 5 r, ni 11..titat triSNs-Losy ino rest 1110 ,
I' .1i• r f'...1.I. Fairfield. (Imo. la• 1,org Terni-1 ederal Land ikink
, i,..• in M..; tin J In. AssIst. 1' 11)-II lite or see ilanil.11
.;e 00;:en RUN' 
- rult..11 CounD Fan"
:r 'I Cims. nf xington. Ky 1"8" A""3411"". 11"‘ 231. 1113)fil d
• e,..• ; ge ;., ;mina t.• et' the h).• 8t.
...••• •i• MI,: Mildr; Ilinneman
Aer"1 •; rrr••••-rram ; f nuptial rous- WANTF:D-Farm hand, year a
and garden. E. Myrick. Phone 281.
I.' 11 . t WASHING MACHINES - Have
,0. • ,0 •1 1. I n: ros ;I; r blue sour old uasher fixed up. I sem-; ;; she ss. i; dal ice and repair (Maytag) and Speed
• 1; • n . 1; and i led a Queen Washers and 31otors. All
• • , ..• t.,d %soh models. E. I Penitt, R. 4, Dres-
den. Tenn. 4tp.
•
;" • • ,..;
•
1 ,11 IC (1;.1 ••;
Basil
Lomax Slie so, 1 the imembite..•
;.f having tht. ieports I/111,
1/11 and !rail% 11/ 1 /1. 11•111\11'd 11
',it ;It th..
ow .1 :went.
.01 .11,••:....1 I:11;
cing \11. 11.11, lit•111,•Cks
'1,11 (1111.,1 (11011,-1 • ..11,k.
kl 11111 Ault 10 1;,(I0
MO 11: I,. 1.1,11r ;111(1 1110,h
; %,.1X 111 N11111. WIwn
rig for ...hallow reneinlier tayori
•dci not bl. I Ubbell all a buarll
\ening out of %cater A light
Let's make, remake and use all Wt. Mi, Itintm.(1
lefieshments were ser-
lVrs Williams MI lo th. Two members
buttons are till. htst choler in were al; ;lit Nlis and
trimming. Maid and di; ky second Mrs Cloi. Veatch
by Is So Good
For Rolieving Miseries of
Chitirens Colds
1.1 1 • 1.4.1
11,4‘1,,-
,„„„,„ ,„,„ 1,
,..k.1% tor
Ik111.1,101g 
.1.1. 01 C1111..111.11./ Ohl).
A11d 11 1..11'; Ole l.'s . .
11w v... I. „I
:111.1 r 11;11Ir 10
,...11,1; • I
i
r,
tighttio... • .1.
()lien nue: ot the s et irs•
ny
salsa:ill; Is Y1)44)0..111/ L1,0 1411,11;0111S
1 CHILL CHASERS
Change Your B-r-rs to Purrs
Women's Vests, Pants
TUCKSTITCH KNIT!
79c ea.
Itade for comfort. for wear!
Tearose. Small. medium, large
R:bbed Cotton Union Suits
Real Blizzard I'rotection and Full l'ut For
Solid Comfort, Perfect Fit. and Long Wear
A Man's favorite style made of an
elastic rjltheil knit that retains its
shape. Fine grade, clean cottAel
yarns are amply reinforced vt
points of strain. Sizes 36-46.
Warn flannelette
Gowns
FLORAL PRINTS
Smooth filling bias cut. Clev-
2 (iir,s. Vest and PantsCARDED COTTON
59c ea.
Solt ;Ind ‘lart11. Teo., 
.
Small. medium am.
sizes.
Flannelette Pajamas
TEAROSE or BLUE
$1.98
Solid colors in cla.ssie Butcher
er collar, sash tie. Sizes 15-17. boy style. Sanforized.
;!11 !ifit r 7
 eik
1 ,2.? 1,..1hE STREET
-immemommi.
4
f
